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Personal Power Through the Spiritual Disciplines
by G. ERNEST THOMAS

Concerned with the cultivation of a healthy faith and a more abundant spiritual life, Dr. Thomas has written a book of 49 devotions dealing with the pressures of the modern world which tend to persuade men and women they ha ve
"no time for God." Each devotion has a brief scripture reading, a significant
meditation, and a closing prayer. Planned in units around seven spiritual disciplines-worship, fam i ly religion, Bible reading, prayer, tithing, witnessing, and
serviee-the devotions are ideal for group, personal, and family worship.
$2

Christian Attitudes Toward War and Peace
by ROLAND H. BAINTON

... FOR MEDITATION,
INSPIRATION, AND
CHRISTIAN GUIDANCE

Pacifism, the just war, the crusade--these are the three attitudes toward war
which have been espoused by the Christian church. In this discussion, Dr. Bainton
traces the history of each attitude and evaluates its importance and effect. His
purpose is to determine which of these attitudes is r elevant to the atomic age.
Some of the chapters are: The Classical Origins of the Just War, War and P eace
in the New Testament, The Pacifism of the Ear ly Church, Wars of Religion.
Includes illustrations, bibliography, and index.
$4.75

Jesus in the
Gospel of Matthew

Devotions
For Junior Highs

Worship Programs
For Juniors

by EDWARD P. BLAIR

by HELEN F. COUCH
and SAM S. BAREFIELD

by ALICE A. BAYS
and ELIZABETH JONES OAKBERG

Directly related to the junior
high's world by vocabulary, illustration, and subject, these meditations
offer guidance for daily living. Some
of the devotions: What's My Line?
All About Dating, Not In the Mood,
H'hen The Price ls Right.
$1.75

A book of 38 worship programs,
each containing hymns, stories, suggested scripture readings, poems,
and a closing prayer. The programs
are adaptable for your particular
group situation in the Church School
or Junior Fellowship services.
$3

Based on evidence brought to light
by the discovery and subsequent interpretation of the Dead Sea Scrolls,
Dr. Blair presents this scholarly
study of the current revisions in the
concept of Matthew's Christology.
He explains that the new concept
portrays the Book of Matthew as a
gos pel (not as a code of conduct),
and Jes us as a savior from sin (not
merely a new lawgiver). This discussion of the re-evaluation of the Gospel of Matthew also includes an examination of Matthew's doctrine of
salvation, as well as a fresh approach
to the identification of the authorship
of this important part of the New
Testament.
$3

ORDER FROM vouR eooKsTORE

Luke's Portrait of Christ
by CHARLES M. LAYMON

Dr. Laymon discusses and skillfully illustrates the characteristics of the
personality of Christ which Luke emphasizes-the deep piety and humanitarianism which led Luke to see in Christ the hope and salvation of a suffering
world. Luke's sensitivity as a writer, his mastery of dramatic style, and his
acute awareness of the problems faced by the early church are drawn here
in sharp relief for all who would seek more knowledge of Christ and his
teachings.
Paper, $1
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In the Silence of Rhodesia
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A long-standing dream of mine to visit
Africa has finally come true.
On January 12th of this year I left New
York, going via London, Home, Khartoum
and Nairobi, arriving in Salisbury, S.
Rhodesia, on January 16th. There Billie
Jones, Elma Ashby, and Jocelyn Chitombo
met me and we drove the 80 miles to
Nyadiri.
Soon after we started on the long drive
the late afternoon began fading into twilight and then I became aware of the
strange new country I was entering. There
would be miles and miles with no sign of
life, no lights, no sounds along the way.
'Ve did pass a few lone bicycle travelers
standing by the road to allow our car to
pass. We met three cars on that 80-mile
drive.
Nyadiri is one of the older Methodist
mission stations in Southern Ehodesia. It
is educational, medical, and evangelistic
headquarters for the area. An African
reserve adjoins the property, and there is
a large village nearby. Nyadiri Mission is
made up of a large primary school, boarding
school for both boys and girls, a TeacherTraining School, a Hospital with a School
of Nursing, together with missionary and
staff residence, and residences for rural
school directors, evangelists, and healthextension personnel.
After living in crowded China and
Korea, and in over-populated Japan, after
seeing the hordes of India, Hong Kong,
the Philippines, and other spots in the
Far East, I could hardly believe that there
could be so much vacant land.
Instead of being huddled together, the
Rhodesian people are in small villages
scattered about the vast countryside of field
and bush. People go silently about their
business of cultivation, fishing, and herding their goats and cattle.
My most important learning e)l."Perience
here is going with Billie Jones on her
health extension trips in the district 30 to
90 miles deep into the bush.
It is on these long, lonely trips that I
have come to ·know the African people
and their way of life. 'Ve can be traveling
along, apparently miles from any human
habitation, with no sign of life save an
occasional bird Hitting about the Howering trees, when suddenly a small boy will
appear in the road ahead. He hears the
car, glances back, darts to the side, and
disappears in the tall grass.
I look out across the field to what appears to be a group of haystacks sidling
up against the hills at the far end of the
field. On closer look I see that it is a
village.
One can pass village after village without realizing that people are there, because of the uncanny quietness of the
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whole countryside. There is no loud talking, no crying nor shouting from the
children. Even the dogs go quietly into
the tall grass and out of sight, as do the
children. Even the goats do not bleat, nor
the cattle low loudly.
So I feel much joy when we come upon
a group of children who do not magically
disappear, but stand by the wayside smiling
and waving. We lwow immediately that
we are near some Christian worh-a
church, a clinic, or a Christian school.
Often all three are in one location. On
our regular routes the children usually
shout "Sister Jones," for they know her
and her car, the Bl.ue Angel.
At Chikwizo, where I spoke to the Sunday school, the students asked that I have
my friends send them pictures of many
kinds that they might see what life is like
in the States.
In Umtali I talked to the girls who live
in The African Girls' Hostel. These girls
are housemaids and cooks. I spoke to them
of 'Vorld Refugee Year, and of the situation of millions of hopeless people. The
girls immediately took a collection to be
sent to refugees in Korea.
MOLLIE

E.

TOWNSEND

Post Office 636
East Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia,
Africa
Christian Demonstration
We had an unusually lovely spring this
year. The rainy season is supposed to last
until the end of July this year. My life
here seems to be somewhat geared to the
seasons. In my last letter I told you about
our cold winter. I've greatly enjoyed my
motor scooter during these lovely. warm
June days.
Our new school year got into full swing
about the middle of April, after many
opening ceremonies and formalities. I am
teaching eighteen hours ,of, English Conversation this year-ten hours in the junior
high school and eight hours in the senior
high school. Students here are very responsive to the slightest attention.
One Sunday, eighty Hiroshima Christians held a quiet demonstration in which
they walked down the main streets of
Hiroshima carrying huge posters for world
peace, and singing Christian hymns. On
Monday, the local Japanese newspaper
carried an article which praised this demonstration as one of the most impressive yet
held.
Many of the Christians in Japan-particularly the younger Christians-feel that
during the Second World War the Christians, as a group, were guilty of a great
silence. Now, all over Japan, the Christians
are joining together to voice their protests,
that their thoughts may be known.
Lms WILLIAMS

Hiroshima Jogakuin
49 Kami Nagarekawa Cho
Hiroshima, Japan

Protestant Missionaries in Peru
The population of Peru is about ten
million, while the territory is twice the
size of Texas. Twenty-seven per cent of
the population is on ten per cent of the
land along the coast up to 6,000 feet altitude. Then in the cold high Sierra is sixty
per cent of the population on thirty per
cent of the territory.
Beyond the Andes, accessible only by
plane or the rivers, is thirteen per cent of
the population on sixty per cent of the
land, which is jungle.
For each terrain there are about one
hundred Protestant missionaries. You can
see how unequal the distribution is.
You may ask: "Of the 300 Protestant
missionaries in Peru, how many are Methodist, and what are they doing?"
There are four couples and one single
woman working in the school and churches
around Huancayo, which is in the Sierra.
There are one 'couple, two single women,
and one single man in the school at the
port of Callao. Five single women missionaries are in Lima at the high school
(one is now on furlough). There are two
couples working in the Institute and
Church in Lima.
Our
Methodist
projects
include
churches, schools, rural centers, a social
center, student hostel, institute for training Christian workers and an Indian home
missionary project.
v\Te have nineteen preaching places in
the coastal region, and fourteen in the
Sierra, using some of the missionaries and
nineteen national pastors and supply pastors. Five students are doing practice work
in some of these· places.
MABEL LORAH

Apartado 2144
Lima, Peru
Indian School Girls of
The Altiplano
I'm in Bolivia now, working in our
Methodist girls' school in Ancoraimes, a
little town. It is a four-hour trip away
from La Paz, the nearest city. Our work
is mostly among the Aymara Indians of
the Altiplano, a people living still in the
poorest and most backward conditions.
The girls' school in which I work has
now 18 girls. Eleven of the girls are living
in the school. 'Ve are trying to emphasize
housekeeping in their learning, plus regular
grammar school subjects. My job is directing the dormitory, and teaching 4th, 5th
and 6th grades.
Our present Dean is Mrs. Robinson, who
has been in the missionary work here for
several years. Cooking and sewing are
taught by one of our nationals, Mrs. Valda;
and her daughter, Raquel, teaches 1st,
2nd and 3rd grades. All are competent and
a great help.
Together we are attempting to organize
the girls into a well-disciplined, Christian,
educated group. 'Ve hope to help each
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girl to realize the value of living a Christian
life.
As you can well imagine, we run into
problems constantly, but we feel that things
are improving steadily. Our school is new;
the building is attractive and comfortable.
Right now, we are anxiously awaiting
our new Argentine doctor, who is to arrive
soon. He will be the only doctor in the
community.
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"'Vindows of Light" in India

JOINT SECTION OF EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION

The Sunday school staff held a very
helpful Retreat, and the Woman's Society
of Christian Service planned one too. But
before the society could hold it, the Methodist Men of the Central Church heard
about it and asked to be included. So it
became a big group and a very enthusiastic
one.
\Ve used the Windows of Light theme,
and were able to have two Afriean Christian young men give the Africa study introduction; both are medical students here
at King George's in Lucknow. They not
only contributed but also enjoyed the
Christian fellowship, which they had not
had here before. They brought their guitar
and taught the group choruses. We had
met these boys at Sat T al.
Since this Retreat, an interesting thing
has developed. The Woman's Society decided to have a series of continuation
studies on the subjects introduced at the
Retreat. But each time the Methodist Men
asked to be included, and the meetings
have become most enthusiastic and helpful. Now the men are even taking a turn
in serving the refreshments!
EMMA

J.

THOMPSON

(Mrs. G. B.)
Lal Bagh Higher Secondary School
Lucknow, U.P., India
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Methodist Young People
In Sarawak

The Methodist Youth Fellowship here
is quite active.
There is an Easter play to which all
the town people are invited.
Each Sunday Methodist Youth Fellowship members hold worship services for
patients in Christ Hospital.
Delegates are sent to the Conference
M. Y. F. institute.
Plans are made for a program of evangelistic visitation to nearby longhouses.
A strong witness is made through the
school, hostel, and the M. Y. F. organization.
Future leaders of the church and of the
community are being trained in Christian
leadership in the school here. .

J.
Kapit, Sarawak, Borneo
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EDITORIALS
Help for the Needy
The mobilization of Christian
forces around the world to aid the
needy was proposed by the Administrative Committee of the World
Council of Churches, meeting in St.
Andrews, Scotland, August 6-8.
The proposal asks that the
churches unite in a cooperative attack on the root causes of underdevelopment, hunger, unemployment, illiteracy, and disease, in
sections of Asia, Africa, the Middle
East, and Latin America.
This can be done, the Committee
says, by the development of largescale, new comprehensive projects.
It would not be a new work. Already,
of the 39,000 missionaries in the field
and the $175,000,000 spent annually
for missionary work. about half the
total of money and men are devoted
to technical aid of some kind.
But there are new features to the
plan. One is that here is the largest
single church-sponsored program
ever proposed to help the needy.
Another is that the unified employment of missionary forces in the project is the first time a mission project
of such size has been attempted.
It would seem that here is a way
that unity becomes a fact. We trust
that this is but one of the first united
efforts to meet material and spiritual
needs of the world.

Methodist World Church
There has been some shying away
from the thought of Methodism's acting as if it were a world church. Certainly there is no thought in any
one's mind that it should be an
organic world church. But as tensions increase, and new nations
emerge, there should be greater
thought than is now given to the
world implications of Methodism.
Take Africa as an example.
According to Bishop Ralph E.
Dodge, Methodism is the greatest
Protestant body in Africa.
I

I
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The various independent Methodist bodies do not overlap to any
great extent. All are facing similar
problems to a greater or lesser degree.
At the moment they need-desperately. it seems to us-to counsel
together, if the church is to grow
or even survive. They need to counsel on a world level especially,
rather than with "home" supporting
churches.
There can be an outcry that this
is denominationalism rather than
ecumenicity. Such an outcry we feel
is made up of words only.
The church in many parts of the
world is in a perilous situation, and
it must act unitedly in its various
parts wherever it can. Ecumenicity is
found wherever bodies of churches
meet over their own lines for the
sake of the world.

Immigration Laws
Both party platforms have included
planks dealing with improved legislation on immigration.
The planks were put in partly as
a response to the churches' demand.
The churches, through Bishop Kennedy at the Democratic Convention,
and Bishop B. Julian Smith (Christian Methodist Episcopal) at the Republican, asked for laws aiding
stateless refugees, removal of discriminatory provisions (now in immigration laws) based on color and
race, and the establishment of a
national commission to study population pressures in and outside the
United States.
Neither party has gone as far as
the churches have asked but both
parties have planks that could be
developed to take care of these
requests.
The people of the United States are
the persons responsible for such
modification of the present immigration law.
In this year when human need will
be attacked throughout the world
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by the churches, it is appropriate to
help need by modernizing the laws
governing entry into the United
States.
It is the hope that Methodists will
use their considerable influence to
see that the platform plank in the
victorious party will become a sturdy
one, constructed for these days.

The Catholic Church
And Lausanne
At this summer's meeting of the
European Ecumenical Youth Assembly in Lausanne, Switzerland, a
number of Roman Catholic youth
were present as observers. The
Catholic Action group asked its members to pray for the Assembly.
Bishop Francois Charriere of
Geneva issued a statement in which
he said that the Roman Catholic
Church does not belong to the World
Council of Churches, yet it "nevertheless teaches that all humble and
sincere efforts aiming at reconciliation of all Christians are the work of
the Holy Spirit."
The Catholic population of Lausanne was asked by the Roman
Catholic prelate to attend a special
mass "to invoke God's blessing on
the work of the Assembly."
The bishop's message said that the
Lausanne Assembly "gives us encouragement for two reasons."
One reasG>n is that "these are
young people who come together to
contribute to Christian unity" and
when youth are enthusiastic about a
great cause "we should all be wrong
to despair about the future."
The other reason is that the Assembly theme is centered not on a
secondary question "but on the central mystery of Christianity."
It is interesting to notice that.
whereas Catholic and Protestant
groups have come together rather
successfully on secondary issues,
it is the primary interest of the
"central mystery" that the bishop
of Lausanne raised up for praise.
We are not in doubt that it will
be many years before the great divisions of the church can be healed.
But it is good that some of the talk
leading to friction is becoming a
thing of the past.
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On Visiting
Ebenezer Chapel
In Berlin
The privilege of visiting one of the
ten or more Methodist churches in
divided Berlin in 1960 carries with
it a certain obligation. One feels that
he must at least try to reflect something of the warmhearted piety, the
concern for the sick and needy, the
witness to truth and freedom, and
the courage amid untold difficulties
whieh have made German Methodism a vital and increasingly important factor in today's religious world.
Conscious of the peculiar importance of their witness in the dangerous but strategic place they occupy,
Berlin Methodism has about it the
aura of the New Testament church.
There is something quite vital about
a worshipful sanctuary built out of
an old barracks with bricks reclaimed from the rubble of a bombed
and burned out city. There is a note
of sincerity and understanding ili the
prayers and hymns of people who
have known the catacombs of our
times. But more splendid and encouraging is the forward look and its
upward lift of this growing community of men and women committed
to a ministry of healing and reconciliation.
The plight of divided Germcmy
and the precarious situation of West
Berlin cannot much longer remain
without relief. The dangers are too
ominous. World peace and the future of civilization demand that,
along with the Chinese problem and
that of Korea, the reunion and selfdetermination of the German people
should be given high priority in the
councils of the nations.
Meanwhile the Ebenezer chapels
are doing their part in making real
and effective the basic principles on
which peace cmd world friendship
can be built.

Now the "Kneel-ins"
The latest tactic of American
Negroes in the Southern states in
their struggle for equality was the
attendance of Negro students at
Sunday morning services at several

6
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white churches in Atlanta, Georgia.
This strategy, dubbed the "kneel-in,"
produced mixed results. At some
churches, the participants were courteously received cmd seated. At other
churches, they were offered seats
apart from the rest of the congregation. At some churches, they were
turned away.
It is too early yet to tell whether
this tactic will spread as widely as
the lunch counter "sit-ins" did or
what general white reaction will be
in such a case. Even this limited
demonstration, however, provokes
several thoughts.
The first of these is the danger of
regarding the worship of God as
merely a social occasion. No matter
how good the cause, anyone who
uses a worship service merely to
prove a social point or for any other
reason than to worship God is surely
committing a grave sin to point up
a minor one. This is a serious point
and one not to be overlooked by the
Negroes and their supporters in their
commendable zeal for justice.
This being said, it must also be
pointed out that it is hardly for the
whites to be the judge of anyone's
motives in coming to church. If
ushers were to have the power to
decide who to seat on the basis of
worth, which of us would ever see
the inside of a church again? Judgment is still. the prerogative of God.
On a sociological level. the "kneelins" have obviously been coming
for a long time. Nowhere else is the
disparity between professed ideals
and actual practice so glaringly apparent as in church life. This di"'sparity is not the simple case of hypocrisy
that religious skeptics would like to
make out. Wise Christians when they
make their glowing pronouncements
know the power of human weakness
and vanity to delay or nullify the
moral principles affirmed. This does
not make the principles cmy less
valid but it does point up the fact
that the wcry of victory is the wcry
of the Cross.
The struggle for racial equality in
this country is not an easy one for
people on either side. It will only be
won with God's help by crucifixion
of pride. In this struggle, the "kneelins" mcry help us along the wcry to
final victory.

The "Catholic Issue"
With the nomination of a Roman
Catholic for the presidency of the
United States, the so-called religious
issue has been revived on the national political scene. Unfortunately,
it does not seem to have been revived in any intelligent wcry.
We commented on this question
before (A Catholic for President?,
August, 1959) and our position remains the same now as it was then.
Since that time, the discussion has
grown more heated. We should like
to reiterate some simple distinctions.
Both Senator Kennedy and VicePresident Nixon come from religious
traditions which raise questions
about the candidates' position on certain issues (the separation of church
and state in Senator Kennedy's case;
the issue of national defense and
pacifism in Vice-President Nixon's
case). It seems legitimate to us to
ask certain questions. We would
never say that a man's religion
should have no influence on his
politics.
It is not legitimate, however, to
refuse to listen to the answers and
to declare that a candidate must be
voted for or against not because of
his stated position but simply because of his membership in a certain
group.
To maintain such a position is to
undermine the basis upon which
political life rests and to wind up with
nothing but a series of bloc votes,
all neatly labelled. We are close
enough to having this scandalous
situation without its being further
encouraged.
To maintain such a position is also
to deny the value of the human personality in favor of assuming that
man is socially controlled. This is
not good Protestantism. After all. the
Protestant principle does not apply
only to Protestants.
We do not know, then, whether to
vote against or for a man simply because he is a member of a group
(Jew, atheist, Roman Catholic) is bigotry or not. But it undoubtedly is bad
politics and worse religion. This election is too important for any voter
to make up his mind on any other
basis than the political issues and the
candidates' positions on them.
WORLD
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By '"· VERNON lVIIDDLETON

Bishop Middleton is head of the Pittsburgh Area.
This analysis of the horizons for home missions today is taken from his last report
as general secretary of the Division of National Missions.

T

I-IE church still faces the necessity of making decisive decisions
as it confronts the same issues which
have called for solution for the past
twenty-five years. But there arc several important differences. Then, men
hoped that the issues would resolve
themselves without any disruptive effects. \i\Te are always reluctant to disturb our normal way of thinking and
acting. Now, however, we realize that
there is no such thing as an automatic
solution. Then, the interrelatedness
and interdependence of the nations
of the world were not as clear as they
are now. And there is the growing
conviction that the "hour is late" and
that if the Christian· church is to have
a real impact upon society it can no
longer avoid these critical human
issues.
On the surface, many of the issues

arc quite clear. \i\1 c find the necessity
for racial understanding and harn1on)',
the need to relieve international tensions which exist around us, and the
need to face the relationships between
economic pressures and the peace of
the vvorld. At home our problems are
no less acute. C. \Vright Mills reminds us of the "immense consequences of the collective irresponsibility that is built into society." This
tendency erupts as a lack of concern
for the public welfare in industrial
disputes. \Ne have accepted excessive
drinking and gambling as norms of
genteel conduct. Crime and utter disregard for the rights of others are on
the increase. And the church at times
seems to offer only ineffective ethical
leadership.
\i\lhile these issues and problems
can be seen clearly on the surface, we

"Tlze base of our mission, then, is not localized but is found in every Cl1ristian com11111nity aro1111d the world." This is tlie Metlwdist Ch11rch in Ho'.1ier, Alaslrn.

arc not always aware that they arc
symptoms of some deeper need, and
it is at this point that the mission of
the church becomes involved. In recent years we have been talking about
"mission" rather than "missions." The
problems of mankind have a way of
appearing in every generation and in
all lands. The base of our mission,
then, is not localized but is found in
every Christian community around
the world. Thus the mission of the
church compels us to become involved
in these major problems of mankind,
and these new frontiers involve new
patterns of thought and action. The
Division of National Missions has a
definite responsibility v"ithin the geographic and social frontiers assigned
to it. Our task is crucial, for what happens in the thought and life of these
United States may be determinative
for the destiny of mankind.
V./e cannot perform our task in an
unreal environment. Therefore it becomes necessary to understand something of the realities we face. Someone
said recently that society's focus is
upon "organization man" rather than
upon "redeemed man." Therefore the
needs and problems of man must be
defined in terms which are not rigidly
"religious."
]. Edward Dirks, writing in The
St11de11t Hlorld about the church
points out:
"What it, as an earthen vessel, is
called upon to contain and impart as a
treasure is not religious sentiment but
the Gospel of a living Lord. As this
reawakening proceeds, the Church may
be given grace to nourish within itself
the tensions between social existence and
faith in Jesus Christ; it may be able to
speak clearly, and less religiously, to
contemporary social issues; it may even
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stand in a dynamic stream of salvationhistory, not as escape from but positive
responsibility in a secular world, bearing
witness to the action of God in the midst
of its alienation and despair. The
Church indeed lives amid broken as
well as abiding structures; it is called to
live amid change, not in dependence
upon social order but as a vehicle for
Chri~tian witness, as a community active
in proclamation and service ' as a boiven
reality of vocation, praise, and promise.
The Church needs neither to sanctify
itself out of societv, nor secularize itself
into society; with. freedom and hope it
can share a message and perform a
service in a world which it knows, and
the sociologist knows, as an alienated,
despairing, and needy world."
Yet in the end the deep-seated
problems are basically theological.
There are other factors involved:
psychological, sociological, political.
But all rest upon a fundamental question. Stated simply, it is : "What is
human life all about? The issue is
bet\veen two concepts of life. The first
of these hold that the physical is the
only reality that counts. The second
concept insists that while the physical
is real and important, the _spiritual
must also be taken into account. The
decision involves not only belief in
God, but what men conceive the
"nature" of God to be. Our mission is
definitely related to the destiny of all
people. Hence we cannot avoid theology in our total mission strategy for
our day.
\iVhile it may appear that the matter being discussed is purely academic, any serious reflection proves
that it is very practical. The mood of
our day is totalitarian, and there is a
definite relationship between this attitude and our concept of the meaning
of human existence. \i\T e find this
mood in every department of our
corporate life, includinob boovernment '
education, and the church. \i\That we
think about God and about that
which God is up to in the world will
determine our spirit. So many of us
identify our wishes ·with the \Vill of
God. Even within our church at present there is evidence of a determined
minority seeking to force its opinions
on all by threat of financial reprisals
against the boards and agencies. If we
are truly spiritual , such an attitude
can have no place in our thinking and
acting.
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In the June 1959 issue of Trustee
there is a brief but pertinent article by
Theodore A Distler under the subject, "Our Task: To Rediscover and
Heassert Our Faith." While the article is primarily concerned ·with higher
education, its insights are relevant to
the problem before us, and its warnings timely for the church. Dr. Distler
quotes from the recent Rockefeller
report on "Education and the Future
of America" as follows: "If we ask
what our society inspires in the way
oF high performance we are led to the
conclusion that we may have, to a
startling degree, lost the gift for demanding high performance of ourselves." He turns to a discussion of
the place of the trustee and insists
that the true measurement of a boood
college is not the growth in enrollment, the expansion of physical plant,
nor the outcome of fund-raisino cam"'
paigns, but the quality of its scholarship. He continues : "\iV orse still,
trustees have been known to use their
powers not to foster the pursuit of
truth but to suppress it. Under the
spur of noisy minorities, ·with all the
self-righteousness of a Khrushchev or
a Mao, they have made it their business to see that the professor shall
hew to the party line; that his students
shall be trained, not to think for themselves, but to 'think right.' "
In our high moments of honesty,
we know that Dr. Distler has placed
his finger on a sore spot, not only in
the field of higher education, but also
in the field of missions as well. This
expression of materialism even within
the church affects ever)rthinoI:> ""e do '
and we must take heed lest we neglect
our responsibilities for fear of evoking
the displeasure of men.
Dr. Lawrence Gould raised a
needed warning to us when he said
recently:
"I do not believe the greatest threat
to our future is from bombs or guided
missiles. I don't think our civilization
will die that way, I think it will die
when we no longer care-when the
spiritual forces that make us wish to be
right and noble die in the hearts of men.
Arnold Toynbee has pointed out that
nineteen of twenty-one notable civilizations have died from within and not by
conquest without. There were no bands
playing and no Aags waving when these
civilizations decayed; it happened slow-

Smith, Klin e and French

"Hl e thus express our love for God
through service to and 1mderstandina
of
0
His creatures. And who can deny the
many such opport1111ities that meet us
along the way."

ly, in the quiet and the dark when no
one was aware.
"If America is to grow great, we must
stop gagging at the word 'spiritual,'
the values on which American life has
really rested from the beginning."
No one desires to share the pessimism of a Spengler who was so sure
the West would decay. Yet we must
insist that while decay is not . automatic, it is a possibility, and those
with seeing eyes and hearing ears may
detect the danger in our present
\i\Testem world.
And it is not only the villians of our
day who are responsible-our church
people must share the blame. It was
Jesus who warned us to be careful lest
the light that is within us tum to
darkness. And we have seen again and
again how a virtue or a Cluistian
grace can turn sour and defeat the
very purpose for which men were
born. This happens when we no
longer really care what happens to all
people, and when we become unWORLD
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aware of the results of our selfish and
prejudiced acts.
It is frightening how easy it is
either to misunderstand or to ignore
the simple requirements of the Christian faith. The Nevv Testament has
some pretty strong language in dealing with this Fundamental issue. Consider the following statements from
the letters of Jolm:
"Beloved, I am writing you no new
I!• commandment,
but an old commandment which you had from the begin-
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ning; the old commandment is the word
which you have heard. Yet I am writing
you a new commandment, which is
true in him and in you, because the
darkness is passing away and the true
light is already shining. He who says
he is in the light and hates his brother
is in the darkness still. He who loves his
brother abides in the light. ... But he
\vho hates his brother is in darkness and
walks in the darkness, and does not
knm..~ where he is going, because the
darkness has blinded his eyes." I John
2:7-11.

Or again:
"Beloved, let us love one another; for
love is of God, and he who loves is
born of God and knows God. He who
does not love does n~t know God; for
God is love." I John 4:7-8.

Finally:
"\i\Te love, because he first loved us.
If anyone says, 'I love God,' and hates
his brother, he is a liar; for he who

does not love his brother whom he has
seen, cannot love God whom he has not
seen." I John 4: 19-20.

And who among us has not called
attention to the 13th chapter of Paul's
first letter to the church at Corinth?
The steady insistence on the compelling motive of love is simply not compatible with refusal to accord to all
men the hand of complete fellowship
or to wish for him that which \Ne
desire for ourselves.
It is because we believe as we do
that we act as we do. In carrying out
the traditional home missionary .tasks
assigned to us we have not forgotten
the motivation that lies back of it all.
In Matthew's gospel <me finds that
unforgettable parable of the last judgment when the shepherd separates the
sheep from the goats. The test given
is theological in the sense in which ·we
have used it, but it is not theoretical
but practical in nature. The blessed
inherit the Kingdom because they
gave food to the hungry, water to the
thirsty, welcome to the stranger,
clothes to the naked, visitation to the
sick and to the prisoner. They were
unaware of the fact that when they
ministered to "one of the least" they
were actually rendering a service to
the Lord.
V/e thus express our love for God
through service to and understanding
of His creatures. And who can deny
the many such opportunities that
meet us along the ·way.

"Worhs710ps ... on 11rban life have been held in many 11rbm'i centers."

We who wort in the field of national missions have developed certain
standards with which to judge the
effectiveness of any church program.
God's standards are not usually man's
standards. Unfortunately the church
is prone to define success as the world
defines it. For most men success can
be defined in terms of budgets and balance sheets, enrollment and academic
achievement, wealth and position.
And these goals are not in themselves
evil. But they are material judgments.
God's judgment, on the other hand,
has to do with the well-being of men.
About eight years ago Tlie Christian Century dared to call America a
"crucially impoverished mission field."
Since then it has become increasingly
clear that the entire missionary field
has changed. Part of our task is to
understand that change and to assist
our home base to realize the important part it must play if Christ is yet
to reign. Even Arnold Toynbee has
a chapter in his book, An Historian's
Approach to Religion, with the challenging title, "The World's Rejection
of Early Modern Vl estern Christianity." His book is not recommended for
the purpose of increasing the American ego, for its thesis is clearly that
the non-\i\Testerii world has rejected
Christianity because it has be~n too
closely associated with Western culture. Yet it is a book which all of us
should read.
Another evidence of the increased
awareness of the missionary status of
the \Vest was the publication in 1958
of a thought-provoking book by Edmund Perry with the interesting title:
The Gospel in Dispute. In the first
chapter Dr. Perry presents his thesis
that the entire Christian mission is
threatened. He writes:
"The missionary character and purpose of the Christian faith is pushed
into the foreground of all serious Christian thinking and of much thinking by
non-Christians at the present time. The
immediate reason for this is a configuration of factors which stoutly challenge
the Church's historic mission to supplant all other faiths with faith in the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is well at the
outset to review these factors at least
briefly since they league together to form
the context within which \-Ve have to
discuss the primary question denlt with
in this book, namely, How should we

Christians
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Gospel of Jesus Christ to the mission
and message of other faiths?"

Such a question as this would not
have been taken seriously two decades
ago. For \Ve assumed that the \f\1 es tern
world was basically Christian and
right, and destined to carry this "good
news" to the rest of the world. But in
a world of quick communication,
through radio, television and air
travel, the non-Western world has become quite skeptical of the inoral
right of the West to impose its philosophy upon other nations and counti:ies. That skepticism is fostered by
the definite knowledge that the norms
of Christian behavior do not dictate
the morals of \i\Testern culture. Hence
the entire geographical world has become a mission field in the sense that
repentance is demanded everywhere,
and that even in the favored United
States men must do more than acknowledge the historic existence of
Jesus Christ, they must learn to obey
Him.
Dr. Perry writes: "Every unit or
congregation of the Church in the
\i\Test regardless of its location,
whether in city, village or countryside,
is set amidst an environment as definitely missionary as any mission station in Asia or Africa."
Let me add quickly that such a
thesis does not detract from the devotion, heroism, or sacrifice that characterizes most of our "foreign" missionaries. These brave nien and women
leave home and friends and accepted
cultural patterns to carry the gospel
to the uttermost parts of the world.
Our thesis simply means that there is
also a crucial mission right in our own
backyard.
\i\Thile it is not our purpose to point
the finger at any one danger spot in
the U.S.A., it may be profitable for
us to consider just a few of the factors
which have caused the non-Western
world to build up rigid defenses
against the West and against Christianity.
I-The inability of the U.S.A to
solve the vexing problems of the
Indian American.
2-The increase in crime, gambling and attendant evils.
3-The plight of most non-whites
within the U.S.A. ·
4-The evidences of dishonesty
and treachery in high places.
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5-The growing tension between
the white and the black. vVhile this
tension is more apparent in some of
our Southern states, it is not confined
to the territory below a famous imaginary line. The record of killings, beatinos
o • bombino,
o and other acts of violence against people and property is
not likely to attract non-Christians to
accepting a Christ to whom sixty-five
per cent of our population claim allegiance.
Those are a few of the factors
which make a mission field of the
United States. It is at the point of
obedience to the divine laws, as we
understand those laws through Christ,
that we find our task. Each Methodist
church throughout the country has a
missionary task, hence a mission. The
primary task of each church is to
reach the people of the community in
which that church is located. The
Division of National Missions does
not in any sense take the place of the
local church. The Division does offer
assistance to the local church, and
that assistance takes many forms. It
may be counsel in finance, in research
in order to understand all community
factors, in program building, in leadership training, in architecture-in
fact, in any area dealing with program, financing, building, research.
Take for example, the stupendous
task of building our share of the
needed churches to serve America's
expanding population. Dr. Theodore
A. Gill wrote an article in The Christian Century entitled: "The Demographic Explosion." He pointed out
that the last one hundred years had
witnessed the doubling of the world's
population for the first fifty centuries,
and predicted that by the year 2000
the population of the world would be
between six and seven billion. This,
of course, creates quite a number of
problems. A little Texas girl once was
told that the Lone Star State was
large enough to hold the world's population. She asked her Sunday school
teacher if this were true. The V\'ise
teacher replied: "Yes, if everybody
liked each other." The United States
will have its share of this phenomenal
growth.
Another challenging area, ·which is
directly involved in the task of makino0 America Christian, is within the
great urban areas of the United

States, particularly the inner city. In
practically every great metropolitan
area, commissions on urban renewal
(other designations are also used)
have been at work for the past twenty
years, and phenomenal results have
been achieved. To return to the average American city after an absence
of twenty-five years involves a bewildering experience. Whole sections
of the city have been razed, new
housing units or apartments have
been constructed, the course of streets
altered, new express highways built.
It is not difficult to feel like a total
stranger in the city of one's birth. And
in most of these urban areas one factor
can't go unobserved-the teeming
thousands of people. In most cases the
Protestant church has already sold out
or moved to a more productive suburban area. And here are these people
without access to the Protestant witness to the power of the Gospel.
In other words, the .church has not
kept pace with the state and civic
progress. We must confess, without
any pride at all, that part of our bewilderment and reluctance is due to
the fact that many of these residents
are non-white. Several years ago the
second Quadrennial Convocation on
Urban Life was held in Washington,
D. C. There, for the first time in The
Methodist Church, leaders from all
over the country attempted to face
these newer challenges with complete
honesty. Since then, workshops (we
call them that for lack of a better
word) on urban life have been held
in many urban centers. This new interest in the challenge of the inner
city has not only been sustained, it is
increasing in tempo. Conference
agencies are beginning to take the
challenge seriously. They are proceeding with factual data, rather than
from guesswork, and the hope for the
future is most encouraging.
Undoubtedly the strategy will be
to conserve and strengthen urban
church units now in existence and
to dare to construct new units in the
inner city. \i\Te are sure that these new
units vvill not follow traditional
church architecture. Cities such as
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Boston, Detroit, Chicago, Houston,
St. Louis, San Francisco, and Los
Angeles have been studied, and we
have great hopes for the future.
WORLD
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By ALLEN B. RICE

E METHODISTS are often
too close to the home missionary tasks to Fully appreciate the need.
\i\Te become hardened to problems
around us because they are so familiar.
It is very heartening, however, to sec
a growing awareness in some parts of
the church for the tasks on our doorstep. Many strong, well-organized
conferences and churches are doing
much to meet the need in their own
communities or in regions they serve.
However, there are many places in
the sparsely settled rural areas and
the difficult inner city sections where
there is need for financial and program assistance.
In many sections oF the church, the
conFerences or missions are unable to
cope with the tremendous need. \Ve
refer to Alaska , Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, the Indian Mission in Oklahoma, the thirty-two
scattered Indian missions across the
country, the Rio Grande Conference,
and the Latin work in Arizona, California , and other states. There is the
work in the Negro community.
The population explosion is creating a critical situation. The church
must expand into these new areas.
There is also a growing problem of

W
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Tlze n11tlior spenhi11g nt tlze Towll n11d Co1111try Co11fere11ce i11 H'icl1itn.

Dr. Rice, executive secretary of the Section of Home l\'Iissions
of the Division of National :Missions, surveys the present challenges in home
missions.
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Orlando from Three Lions

"The churches in areas of changing population pose a severe problem . . . l\1etl10dists 11111st not nm from this 'field."

changing commumt1es and areas of
redevelopment in urban and rural
sections. New situations call for many
new congregations. In the last year of
the 1956-60 quadrennium the requests for salary aid from the Division
of National Missions in new churches
was fifty per cent more than resources
were able to provide.
The Methodist Church should be
starting three new congregations
every t"vo clays in order to meet the
current need. If the church does not
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meet this need today, twenty-five
years hence the church will be severely handicapped in its program. In the
quadrennium just closed the Division
gave salary assistance of $588,512. In
the preceding quadrennium the figure was $220,646. In the coming
quadrennium, we will need more than
$1,500,00 for this purpose if we meet
the need.
The churches in areas of changing
population pose a severe problem.
Here we are dealing with minority

groups and people of low economic
ability. The need for assistance is
great. Here is a great evangelistic opportunity of our day. Here the problems of crime and human need are
most evident. Here the task of Christ
is most needful. Methodists must not
run from this field.
In many places the Methodist and
Homan Catholic churches are the
only ones remaining on the field. Our
great strength and responsibility demand that we remain and serve. In
WORLD
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many of the great cities where Roman
Catholicism has been predominant,
there is a growing majority of constituents for Protestantism. \i\l e have
in many places been slower to realize
this than the Roman Catholics. Statistics indicate New York could be
a strong Protestant city if we meet
the challenge before us.
The majority of newcomers to the
cities are Protestant in belief or backgrou•nd. They represent the several
racial and language minority groups
in America who seek larger opportunities for employment and the relative freedom of mobility promised by
the industrial and commercial urban
communities. Methodism with its
historic tradition of inclusiveness as
i~ relates to. racial and language minority groups holds a strategic position
to assume the major Protestant responsibility for these newcomers.
A most obvious and dramatic illustratfon of Methodism's potential for
growth and continuous service to t·he
inner city is found among Negroes,
Orientals, Puerto .Ricans and other
Spanish-speaking Americans. For
more than a decade in five of our
major cities (New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, St. Louis, and San
Francisco), the largest Methodist
churches have been Negro congregations. This is a reminder of our poten tial for continuous service and
growth in our changing cities. The
Negro population in these and other
cities has been increasing at an exploding rate for more than a decade.
There is need for a reassessment and
better utilization of our combined resources in terms of leadership, finance, and facilities.
A major dilemma lies in the fragmented approach to the churching of
areas in transition, especially where
the transition involves a different
racial or language group. The obvious
result of this fragmented approach is
inadequate facilities, limited leadership and greatly curtailed activities
and services to care for the needs of
those for whom we have responsibility.
A deeper aspect of this dilemma
calls attention to the urgent necessity
of evolving an over-all strategy for
Methodist work in a given geographic
area. A workable strategy would require the inclusion and involvement
OCTODEn
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of each concerned Methodist group in
the planning stage, as well as the execution of cooperative planning. Such
cooperative enterprises focus Methidism's total local resources for the
development of our work in selected
a:reas in transition.
The tenn "rural" is applied to the
open country areas, hamlets, and villages with fewer than 2,500 inhabitants. The term "tovvn" as used by
the Methodists and many other
Protestant groups refers to all towns
with 2,500 to 9,999 inhabitants.
Thus the term "town and country"
applies to all areas with a population
under l 0,000.
The sociological forces that once
separated the town and country people into two distinct groups have
largely disappeared. These people are
now more closely related in major
interests of lifo and must therefore
work together to serve more effectively the total needs of the community.
T ownlS of I 0,000 and less have a
oneness of interest and of face-toface relationship that is lost as the
communities grow larger.
A most serious problem confronting the small churches of Methodism
is an inadequately trained ministry.
This situation is getting steadily
worse instead of better. It requires
definite skill and training to solve the
problems in the town and country
areas, and ministers need to be as ·well
educated here as in the urban
churches. To reach the small
churches of America with a redeeming program and message, leadership
must be of the highest type.
Let us consider Methodism's opportunities among specialized groups
in the American population.
It would not be appropriate to fail
to recognize the importance of work
among the Negro Americans. Our
historic
Methodist
responsibility
among Negroes is great. These our
brethren are facing new problems and
heartaches in this bitter period of
readjustment which is taking place in
our land. \i\le are aware of the national problem. We must not lose
sight of the local and individual problems. We have been called upon to
render additional help in various
ways. In some communities the
normal sources for church loans are
not available for a Negro church.

Each of us, Negro and white alike,
has a deep responsibility which
neither can avoid. We pray that God
will grant all of us a deeper sympathy
and undersanding of the basic issues
and help us to maintain our Christian
character as we proceed to a solution
which all of us know to be right.
The evangelical opportunity among
Spanish-speaking people in the
United States is tremendous. From
Brownsville to San Diego, the Mexican is pouring across our border seeking a better life for himself and his
family. The planes carry capacity
loads of people from Puerto Rico who
settle in our cities along the Eastern
Seaboard and elsewhere. Others come
from Cuba, other Carribbean Islands,
and Central American countries.
These Spanish-speaking people are
eager to hear the gospel. The program
of the Protestant church is a new
experience to them. This is a great
field "white unto the harvest."
In the period since the last World
War a consecrated fellowship has
rebuilt churches and rekindled an unusual Christian spirit in the Pacific
Japanese Annual Conference. In
every department of the work there
is growth. There is an unusual determination to ' become self-supporting. The conference has set 1964 as
the last possible date for integration
into the annual conferences where
the churches are located. Every effort
is being made so they may come into
this relationship on an equal level.
The doors of the annual conferences
are open. It is a fine example of its
Christian life that the Pacific Japanese Conference wants to enter the
new fellowship as a full partner.
The Indian missions of The Methodist Church are divided into two
classifications. \i\l e have the Indian
Mission in Oklahoma, Kansas, and
Texas. \i\le have thirty-two scattered
Indian Missions across the nation.
The scattered missions are connected
with and supervised by the conferences in which they are located. We
believe the mission in Oklahoma,
Kansas and Texas to be the most
successful Protestant work among Indians in the United States. \i\le are
working with twenty-three tribes.
Every pastor is an Indian. The four
district superintendents are Indians.
The conference youth · director is an
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Indian. A mission by, and to Indians.
The home mission field is one of
the growing edges of The Methodist
Church. In the last decade our membership has grown in these fields by
68V2 per cent: In Alaska 232 per
cent, in Puerto Rico 147 per cent,
in the Indian Mission 54 per cent,
in the Rio Grande Conference 47

per cent and in Hmvaii 36 per
cent. The Methodist Church growth
in this same period has been between
ten per cent and eleven per cent.
(The tenth years of this growth is
based on the average growth of the
first nine years of the decade. The
figures for 1960 are not yet available.)
This phenomenal record in the

mission areas should awaken the
Church to these frontiers on our
doorstep. The door is wide open. If
the Church has the vision to see the
task before us, a great period of
growth and new life can be realized.
This can only be accomplished by
bold new plans and by the realization
that the Home Field is a mission field.

"Tlie sociological forces tlzat once separated the town and country people
into two distinct gro1tps have largely disappeared."
1'oge Fujihira Photo
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President Fred P. McGinnis of
Alnslw l\1et110dist University
(right) confers with mission
s11verintende11t David Blnchb11rn.

By

JOHN 0. GROSS
One of the important ways in
which Methodism has pursued its
mission is through Christian education. The Alaska Methodist University is the newest institution to
open. Dr. Gross, general secretary
of the Division of Educational Institutions of the Board of Education, traces our history of higher
educational institutions and shows
how Alaska Methodist University
continues this tradition.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

N June 5, 1785, one hundred
and seventy-five years ago,
Bishop Francis Asbury laid the
cornerstone of Cokesbury College,
the first Methodist college on the
continent of North America. On that
occasion he took for his text Psalm
78:4-7: "The sayings which we have
heard and kno\vn and our Fathers
have told us, We will not hide them
from their children, showing to the
generation to come the praises of the
Lord, and his strength, and his ·wonderful works that he hath done, For
he established a testimony in Jacob,
and appointed a law in Israel, which
he commanded our fathers, that they
should make them known to their
children: that the generation to come
might know them, even the children
which should be born: who should
OCTOBER
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arise and declare them to their children : that they might set their hope
in God, and not forget the works of
God, but keep his commandments."
One who witnessed the ceremony
reported that as Asbury dwelt upon
the importance of a thorough religious
education and looked forward to its
effects upon the generations to come
from "this fountain of sanctified learning, his soul enlarged and swe1led
with rapturous emotion."
From that humble beginning at
Abingdon, Maryland, the "fountain
of sanctified learning," has Rowed a
stream which, like the river in
Ezekiel, has brought life to everything it has touched. One or more
Methodist educational institutions
have been founded in forty-five states,
and in many of the nations of the

world are educational institutions
which properly trace their inspiration
back to Cokesbury.
vVheri the cornerstone for Cokesbury was placed, there were only
14,986 members of the Methodist
Church and 83 preachers in the
United States. There \Vas not a college graduate in the conference which
established our church except Dr.
Thomas Coke, a graduate of Oxford
who had been sent to America by
John \i\T esley to organize Methodists
into a church. Those first Methodists
out of their poverty raised more than
$10,000 for their college.
It was the custom of John \i\Tesley
to bring his preachers to conferences
to discuss needs and strategies. As
starters for their conversations he
usually formulated pithy questions.
[ 487]
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One w:.is : "\i\lhat shall we do for the
rising generation?" The answer arrived at was that Methodist preachers
should take the initiative in promoting education. And \i\1 esley added
that if any could not do it, he was not
fitted for the Methodist ministry.
\i\lith marching orders such as
these, one is not surprised at the
pioneer work in education done by
the Methodist Church. In 1790, two
years before Kentucky was admitted
to the union, Bishop Asbury and
seven preachers held the first conference west of the Allegheny mountains
and set up there plans for the founding of the first Methodist institution
of learning in the \vest. As the church
continued its westward march, its
educational developments often were
ahead of the political aims. Twelve
of our present Methodist colleges had

been established in territories before
these were formally admitted to the
union. Here in Alaska the thirteenth
educational institution is added to that·
impressive list.
\i\lhy, we may ask, did the Methodist Church have such a consuming
concern in education? \i\lhat was the
reason that the General Conference
of 1820 ordered that a literary institution be established in every annual
conference? Many answers could be
given but here we will note only a
few of the basic ones.
First, the Methodist leaders believed that the church had some responsibility for the education of persons who had been reached under its
ministry. \i\le know that many of the
first converts came from among the
underprivileged and were the forgotten people of their time. The church

could not leave the people where it
found them but set up plans to lift
them from their coarse, uncouth environment and give to them an appreciation of the things associated with
their cultural heritage.
The sons of these Methodists were
not always welcomed to the schools of
their day. \i\lhen six of them from
Kingswood were expelled from Oxford because they were "bred to the
trades," John \Vesley vowed that he
would have an educational program
at Kingswood as good as any in England or elsewhere. The early Methodist educational institution was
unique in that it did not limit its work
to candidates for the ministry. The
schools were open to all who could
profit from them.
This educational ideal of \i\1esley's
was communicated to Methodists in

Buildings begin to rise on ca111p11s of Alaslw i\ilethodist University in A.11c11orage.
:"i.Jct11otlist :\Iiss ions. hr " '· F. Fore
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the United States by Bishop Asbury.
Cokesbury was patterned aFter Kingswood and its first teachers were
chosen by \i\Tesley.
Second, the purpose in founding
colleges was never to serve Methodism in a narrow, sectarian sense. Our
leaders accepted the call of a wider
mm1stry beyond what the local
church could render. They recognized
an obligation to society and wanted
their schools to make a definite contribution to the building of our
nation.
\i\Then
our
democracy
was
launched, conservative nations of
Europe regarded it as a dangerous,
radical departure. Catherine the
Great of Russia refused to recognize
the United States because of its
liberal tendencies. The ties between
the young country and France helped

to spread skepticism and indifference.
As in modern Russia a wide cleavage
grew between the leaders of France
and the church. Then a new order
was anticipated in which Christianity
would be laid aside as outmoded and
obsolete. The strategy of the early
Methodist church was to prove that
American democracy with its promises
of wide opportunities for the growth
of all people was not inconsistent with
the Christian faith.
Here is where the circuit rider did
his monumental vvork. The story of
his life too often ends with anecdotes
about his two-fisted brand oF muscular
Christianity. He was a great civilizing
influence. To him America is deeply
indebted for its culture. He held that
deinocracy to exist needed Christianity, not atheism. The schools that he
founded were aimed at training the

sort oF leadership which would deposit in society the leaven of Christian
idealism. In this the Methodist
schools have served their nat10n well.
Their graduates have been harbingers
of the social, religious and educational
movements which have lifted our
country. From Methodist schools
have gone men to found some of the
great institutions. Among these were
Jason Lee, from Wesleyan to Willamette; Holland McTyeire, from
Randolph-Macon to found Vanderbilt
University; General Fisk from Albion to found Fisk University; John
G. Fee from Augusta College to found
Berea; Leland Stanford from Cazenovia to found Stanford University.
The place that Methodist schools
have had in the social and educational
development of our nation reaches
from Cokesbury to the present day.

Bislwp Raymond Grant speahs at the cornerstone laying ceremonies.
\\.C'lb Photo
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This rich heritage out of Methodism's glorious past passes to Alaska
Methodist University. This school
now takes its place in the largest and
most influential program of Christian
education in the Protestant world.
Almost all the universities in the
United States which claim connection
with Protestantism are Methodist:
American University, Boston University, Duke, Denver, Emory, Northwestern, Syracuse, Southern l\ilethodist. Some of America's best-knovm
liberal arts colleges are listed as Methodist. The rich traditions along with
the associations possible with these
great institutions furnishes this new
institution a high incentive for growth
and development. To take its place
in this historic plan a Methodist
school is expected to give attention
to the work of Christian education
and all of the areas implied in both
"Christian" and "education."
In these days many things are said
about quality education. At educational meetings the phrase is reiterated
again and again. But in a church college it should never become an empty
cliche. Quality education, we know,
depends upon the ideals of the administration of the institution. No
Christian college can expect depth
of scholarship if it proliferates its efforts and tries to be all things to all
students. A college's main job is education and for the sake of its own integrity all of its educational efforts
must be the best. Its intellectual integrity should never be open to question. A Christian college cannot
substitute piety for good education.
To associate Christian education with
poor education enhances neither religion nor education.
"Many a church college," Dr. Kenneth I. Brown says, "has lost its moral
right to be recognized as a Christian
college by its flimsy willingness to
substitute good influence for the
qualities of sound, effective, competent teaching."
The goal of excellence in learning
projected for a school of qualitative
dimensions can be realized only by
its securing and holding a competent
faculty. The golden age of Hanrard
was not in the time of its greatest
enrollments but when it numbered on
its faculty such masterful teachers as
William James, George Herbert
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Palmer, George Lyman Ketteridge,
Nathanial Shaler and Francis Peabody.
Furthermore, a Christian college is
expected to give the word "Christian,"
the modifier of education, its full
significance. 'i\Te must not overlook
that the word "Christian" as used
here serves as an adjective. As such, it
signifies a special attribute which is
not necessary to the thing itself.
'i\Then an educational institution
takes upon itself the name of Christian, it confesses Jesus Christ as its
Lord and commits the control of its
life to his spirit. Hence, people expect more from it than from schools
which do not claim to be Christian.
All a Christian college says and does
is judged in light of the high profession it makes.
A Christian college will not take
its responsibility as Christ's witness
lightly. Sometimes the fear of being
accused of sectarianism has prevented
professors from giving Christian interpretations of their disciplines. The
platform set up by the founder of the
American University at Beirut,
Lebanon, ought to be adopted by
Alaska Methodist University. It
reads: "This college is for all conditions of men without regard to color,
race, nationality, or religion. A man,
black, white or yellow, may enter
here and enjoy all of the advantages
of this institution and go out believing in one God, in many gods, or in
none. But it will be impossible for
anyone to continue with us long without knowing what we believe to be
the truth and our reasons for that
belief."
The Christian college must hold
in high esteem all of the freedoms
identified with sound education. All
truth that exists is God's truth.
Christian education traditionally has
been commited to the principle of the
exercise of the free mind in a free
society. This means freedom to investigate, freedom to speak, freedom
of conscience. Let Alaska Methodist
University always remember the
words of Thomas Jefferson to prospective faculty members at the University of Virgina: "This institution
will be based on the illimitable freedom of the human mind, for here vve
are not afraid to follow truth wherever
it may lead, nor tolerate error as long

as reason is left free to combat it."
Today's world is not congenial to
the liberal spirit. The totalitarian
idea has spread until it holds in its
grip the majority of the people of this
earth. Some groups in our nation,
operating in the name of patriotism,
are able to sustain interest in their
special causes by making educational
institutions objects of suspicion. Great
damage has been done to our nation's
intellectual life by their intimidations.
Some few years ago I was asked to
interpret to a delegation of Russian
churchmen the work of our Christian
schools. I found it difficult for them
to appreciate the independence or
freedom that we knuw in them. Because a Christian college does not depend upon the government for support, it can pursue a free and prophetic course. In Russia it is different.
Since Sputnik was launched many
people have argued a realignment of
our educational approach to meet the
threat of today. The Christian college avers that the best defense this
nation can have against communism
and all that it implies is to be found
in the type of unfettered and fearless
thinking which Christain colleges
stimulate. In the existing competition
with Soviet Russia we must not doubt
the potency of our dynamic Christian
ideas. These will ultimately be more
decisive than missiles. If we fail to
allow the best in Christian education
to permeate our entire culture, the
scientific race to the moon could turn
out to be the last of the human race.
Our distinction rests not on surpassing
the Russians in producing the tools
of death but in making the ideals
which promote the abundant life the
cherished possession of all mankind.
This university's link \Vith the
Christian church gives assurance that
it will be the sort of institution needed
to help this new state mature in the
traditional American ·way. It will assist in keeping the ideal of the good
life central in the total educational
process. Because the university is invested with the sort of freedom possessed by the nation's Christian institutions, it may be predicted that
from here will come the scholars,
scientists, educational and religious
leaders to help Alaska have the high
place among the fifty states that its
resources ·warrant.
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By BETTY THOMPSON
Photographs by JOHN P. TAYLOR

In assessing our mission at home, we in the United States must
learn from other countries. This summer in Lausanne, Switzerland, youth from all over Europe met in an ecumenical assembly
whose implications will be felt for some time to come. Miss
Thompson is secretary for publicity of the '"orld Council of
Churches.

0

N a sparkling July Sunday afternoon 1800 Christan young people gathered in Lausanne's mammoth
Olympic Sports Stadium for the final
event of the first European Ecumenical Youth Assembly. There they
witnessed a scenic portrayal of the
assembly's main theme, "Jesus Christ,
the Light of the \iVorld," presented
by Swiss young people from the canton of Vaud.
For twelve days the delegates, most
of them young office workers, teachers and students with an average age
of twenty-one, had studied intently
the implications of the theme for their
own lives, for Europe, and the world.
The assembly, sponsored by the
v\T orld Council of Churches and national ecumenical youth bodies in a
dozen European countries, was the
first of its kind. It will be followed
by regional assemblies on other continents.
"Are we the beat generation in dying churches in an exhausted old
continent? Or are we a real youth
movement in churches which are be-

ing renewed in.a continent which discovers a new vocation?" Dr. Vv. A.
Visser 't Hooft, general secretary of
the \i\T oriel Council of Churches,
asked the delegates in the keynote
address.
After days of intensive work in
small groups of twenty to thirty
which met together for Bible study
and discussion, the delegates approved a 3500-word consensus of
their thinking. This indicates that a
responsible generation of young
Christians wants to tackle afresh the
problems of Europe in relation to
the world. They also made it quite
clear that they wanted more progress
in Christian unity, particularly in the
painful matter of intercommunion,
and they regretted "above all, that
after so many years of the ecumenical
movement we are so unable and so
unprepared by our churches to enter
into effective conversation with each
other."
Listening over earphones to
speeches simultaneously translated
into the conference's four official

Pnrticipnnts in tlie Assembly worship togetlier in
Ln11sn1111e Catl1edrnl.
·I
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A scene at a plenary session of the Assembly. The proceedings were translated into
four official lang11ages-E11glish, French, German and Swedish.

The proceedings and translations were piped thro11gh earpl1011es. Here a group m1tside the Assembly hall listens to a session.

languages-English, French, German
and Swedish-the delegates had
been challenged by a battery of speakers. In plenary sessions they heard
theologians, a British Member of
Parliament, and an Indian sociologist.
Then they went off into their small
international and interconfessional
groups to express their views on such
subjects as old Europe's relation to
a new world, the role of the churches
in a changing continent, and the mission and unity of local congregations.
The European Ecumenical Youth
Assembly had a strong international
flavor. Added to the 1400 young
people from European churches were
400 from overseas. Colorful saris,
Scottish kilts and blue jeans of continental and American cut were to be
seen as the delegates thronged the
steps outside the Palais de Beaulieu,
Lausanne's big conference hall where
many international conferences and
trade fairs have been held. Africans,
Asians and North and South Americans \Vere present throughout the
conference and brought their insights
to the study groups.
\i\That was the purpose of this
meeting and was it accomplished?
Canon Edward H. Patey, of Coventry
Cathedral, chairman of the conference, told a press conference that
"more important than any words said
here or any messages which emerge"
was the fact of the conference itselF:
the discovery of the Christian church
in its wider dimensions by such a
large group of Christian young people. As the delegates themselves put it
in a preface to their findings: "\i\Te
are grateful to God that in our gathering we have recognised more clearly
than ever before that in spite of all
the differences of language and denomination, of race and nationality,
in Christ we are one, members of the
Body of Christ."
This discovery came in several
ways. The young people worshiped
together each morning in the tradition of different confessions: lVIethodists, Reformed, Lutheran, Old
Catholic, Congregational, Anglican,
Salvation Army, Orthodox and BapDelegatio11s fro111 otlzer co11tine11ts also
attended. Here tlze American group
sings religious and folh songs d11ri11g a
social niglzt.
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tist. In Bible studies conducted in the
four languages they sometimes found
that despite confessional differences
there \Vas a surprising identity of interpretation of texts. Even the differences in exegesis of key passages
could be constructive as they explored Bible texts carefully, they
found.
The boys and girls also got to know
each other over picnic lunches and
folk songs. One afternoon they
boarded the big white steamers that
make the two and a half hour journey
from Lausanne to Geneva. In Geneva
they split into groups to pay visits to
the United Nations, the \iVorld Council of Churches, and made their way
through the winding streets of the
Old City to the Cathedral of St.
Pierli.e where Calvin preached. Then
in the late afternoon they queued up
for more picnic bags and made the
journey back to Lausanne. On another night national groups presented
folk songs and dances.
Delegates agreed that the visit to
Swiss parishes over one weekend was
a strong force in unifying the conference. The small groups which had
been studying together got to know
each other better as· they were entertained by churches in Swiss towns and
villages. The Swiss parishes were
asked to celebrate Holy Communion
with an open invitation to the young
visitors.
A Salvation Army delegate said she
had not realized the "immensitv and
unity of the great Christian f;mily"
until this service when everyone took
part, singing the same hymns in different languages, "even in Hebrew."
A young Orthodox delegate said
"never have I felt brotherhood with
others as I did this morning at the
communion ·service . . . Respecting
our tradition, we did not participate
but as the others approached the table,
we prayed and during the whole
service one felt the presence of the
Holy Spirit which bound us one to
the other."
This difficult problem of intercommunion was brought home to the delegates in many ways. There was no
united service of Holy Communion
within the conference program. The
preparatory committee had decided
this in advance in accordance with
policy at previous ecumenical gatherO CT ODE

n 1960

ings and in the knowledge that some
churches would be unable to send
delegates unless this condition was
observed. Participating confessions
held their own communion services
and delegates attended them according to the dictates of their tradition
and their own consciences, but these
were not part of the official conference program.
The World Council of Churches is
composed of Protestant, Anglican and
Orthodox Churches. At previous ecumenical gatherings Orthodox and
Anglicans as well as some Protestants
have declared that they are unable to
participate with other Christians in a
united service of Holy Communion.
Midway in the conference it became apparent that many of the
young people were not satisfied.
Chairman Patey issued a statement
after approach on behalf of many delegates and explained "that to depart
from the pre-assembly conditions
would be to break faith with many
participating churches."
Two platform speakers brought the
subject strongly before the assembly.
A German youth pastor, Ernst
Lange, had said, "I hope we have
noticed that something decisive is
missing from the heart of this conference-Holy Communion."
Professor Johannes Hoekendijk of
the Netherlands put the subject even
more sharply when he had asked,
"Are there no revolutionaries here?"
and threw out the challenge to the
young delegates to "dp the impossible
thing of intercommunion."
On Friday afternoon, July 22, as
the assembly drew to a close, a service of Holy Communion was held
in a Swiss Reformed church in
Lausanne. It was conducted by fourteen Protestant ministers of different
confessions and nationalities. About
one thousand delegates attended and
of these some 900 took communion.
The invitation issued by the officiating ministers had said, "Owing to the
divisions among the churches, it has
not been possible to plan within the
assembly a united service of Holy
Communion in which all could join.
But in obedience to our own convictions, we take the responsibility of inviting the growing number of those
who earnestly believe that they can
accept such an invitation to take part

in a united service."
Strong views on both sides of the
question were expressed by delegates.
An Orthodox boy said, "I came to Lausanne to learn how to serve my
church, not how to disobey it." A
Dutch boy said of the challenge to be
revolutionaries, "But was there a
chance? Some of us did not even feel
there was a chance to be revolutionaries. People say that this conference
and the ecumenical movement belong
to the young people but they have
bald heads."
A girl from Sweden disagreed. "V-1 e
don't have unity and why should we
pretend to a unity we don't have? Intercommunion is not a way to unity
but a sign of unity."
As one conference leader expressed
it, "No one was really happy about
the present situation in which young
people who experience a real fellowship in Christ cannot meet at the
Table of the Lord," and this view was
re8ected again and again in the findings of the assembly.
Asking their churches and the
World Council of Churches "to work
seriously toward the establishment of
increasingly inclusive intercommunion," the findings appealed, "Do not
come to a standstill in this most urgent
task."
"vVe urge our churches: Do not
send us to another conference like the
one in Lausanne until enough progress has been made on this point.
We know there are no easy solutions
here."
The presence of delegates from
Eastern Europe and other continents,
of Roman Catholic visitors, and observers from the Russian Orthodox
Church and the Baptist Church in
the USSR was greatly appreciated by
the young men and women. The expected delegation from Eastern Germany and one of the principal speakers, Miss Ingeborg Becker, did not
arrive because their exit visas were
denied. At the last plenary session
delegates asked for strengthening of
contacts made in the assembly with
those from Poland, Hungary, Yugoslavia and the USSR and from minority churches.
In their findings the delegates
agreed that "whatever our attitude to
the problem of co··existence, it is our
task as Christians to resist with all
our might, in both east and west, the
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Yomh from tlie Swiss Canton of V mrd lield a l111ge rnlly after tlie Assembly closed.
Tlwma11ds of ballo011s were released bearing the 1110110, "] es11s Clzrist is tlze liglzt
of the world."

uncritical way of thinking in terms
of friend and foe, the attitude which
regards the other side as being of the
devil, and the search for a scapegoat."
But they could not agree whether
"the struggle for co-existence is a correct expression of the service of reconciliation."
The young people spoke of much
"which weighs upon our conscience
and gives us cause of shame." Among
these they listed obscuring the light of
Jesus Christ by pursuit of money and
material goods, happiness and success,
joy and fulfilment.
Europeans must realize that the age
of colonialism is over and replace selfish acquisitiveness ·w ith sacrifice and
brotherly love even if this means a
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"lowering of our standards of living,"
they agreed.
They commended the efforts of
Christians who have agreed to sacrifice part of their wages for aid to
"countries of rapid social change."
They call attention to the efforts of
Swiss and Swedish delegations who
agreed to give five per cent of their
August ·wages for this purpose.
Charity alone will not help such
countries, the delegates found. They
said that only the dedicated action of
people who will give their energy and
years of their lives will be of true
assistance.
TI1e witness of Asian and African
churches, they said, is intimately
bound up with the example of those

Europeans and Americans who go to
the areas, not as missionaries but as
technicians, engineers, agriculturists.
The principal witness in the countries of Asia and Africa must be made
by the churches there themselves but
they need the support of the whole
Christian world "clown to the smallest
local church," the young delegates
said. "But this aid is t"vo-way traffic
and the Asian and African churches
can and should help the churches of
Europe. "
A large part of the document dealt
with the struggle for unity and understanding between denominations in
local commumt1es through Bible
studies, common prayer and service.
"Many of us also believe that it is time
to seek direct contact of this kind also
with Roman Catholics."
"The ecumenical movement is not
a liberation from the bonds of the
local church, but a calling to a more
conscious participation in the life of
the church . . . \i\1 e belong to our
local churches henceforth as restless
and impatient members called to critical participation."
"\i\1 e, the members of the Lausanne
Assembly, 1960, solemnly confess to
Jesus Christ as the Light of the
\ i\Torld, humbly believing that if we
truly allow His Light to shine in and
through our own lives, then not only
will the life and witness of our
churches be renewed, but we shall
also be led by God to unity for which
we yearn," the findings concluded.
\ i\That is the significance of Lausanne? It is only as the delegates go
home to test their experiences in their
local situations that the true meaning
of this first European Ecumenical
Youth Assembly will be known.
One thing is certain. A great many
left Lausanne to go back to their
offices, factories and classrooms feeling
like the Greek delegate who urged an
end to only "talk, talk, and talk. \i\1 e
must act."
As one young Christian from
Britain put it, "The youth in the street
pay more attention to the fact that ·we
do not practice Christianity fully
than the fact that we are divided."
"vVe must realize that to follow
Christ requires sacrifice, discipline
and suffering. The way of the Christian is the way of the Cross," another
said.
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l\fethoclist l'dnts

Tlie president of the 1Voman's Division of Christian Servce (center) with the two former
Division 27reside11ts at B11ch Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, during tlie Annual Board of
Missions meeting, 1960.

M

ETHODISTS are beginning a study oF the Home Missions theme Heritage and Horizons.
\i\Te bring to our readers in these pages photographs that will underline the heart-warming
response of Methodist women, during past decades, to the needs of the world-most especially the needs on the home frontiers.

Since 1869 Methodist women have been organized for Christian service. Organization has
made for strength and focus. Through the channels of committees, conferences, assemblies, and
.other group meetings lVIethodist church women have expressed their vital concern and have
given practical aid to their contemporary world.
Someone has written: "The Methodists are always cmsading-it is their strength." Through
the years Methodist women have crusaded for a better world-for better housing, better neighborhoods, better standards of living, better recreation, better training for Christian '<VOrkers,
better informed citizens, and better-educated children, young people, and adults.
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Tlie organized 1111ss101zary work of Metlzodist
women at l10111e and overseas has been girided
d11ring its ninety-one years of existence by
able and dedicated women. Photo shows: First officers of the VVoman's Home J\1issionary
Society.
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Women delegates from the M . E. Church, South,
to the 1922 Methodist General Conference, Hot Springs, Arlumsas .
.Eckler, Hot S1>rin gs, Ark.
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1916 DEACONESSES
Six deaconesses wlzo were consecrated 1111der tlze Vil 011wn's
Missionary Co1111cil in 1916
vro11dly wear the prescribed
deaco11ess garb.

THE NEVFEST
DEACONESSES
Metlzodist deaconesses commissioned at the Ann11al Board
of Missions meeting at B11ch
Hill Falls, Pa., ]mmary, 1960.
Deaco1Zess garb is no longer req11ired.

Jti ckarhr.

~lcth o<l ist

l 'tin ts

TI-TE office of deaconess was authorized in the M. E. Church by the General
Conference of 1888; in the M . E. Church, South, 1903; in the Methodist
Protestant Church the Deaconess Board was organized in 1908.
Methodist deaconesses serve as social workers, nurses, city and rural church
workers, office assistants, and on various staffs of community centers. There are
eight deaconesses who are supply pastors of local churches.
Deaconesses serve in the United States, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and
the Dominican Republic.
There are 424 active deaconesses and home missionaries, and 348 in the retired
relationship.
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Every four years "tlze HT ommz's Division
of Cl1ristia11 Service stages a 11zn111111otlz
Asse111blJ wlzere tlze worh of 1\1etlwdist
women in missions at lzome and abroad
is dra11znti::ed and l1igl1ligl1ted. Tlzo11sa11ds of wo111en rally to tlzis Asse111bly
for inspiration, infor111atio11, and talwlzo111e notes 011 tlze amazing 11itality of
tlze missionary enterprise in today's
world.
Photo shows: Bishop Love and Bishop
Holt receiving from Conference Presidents at tlze 1958 Assembly in St. Louis
a special love gift offering. Tlzis Assemlily gift was med for Metlzodist sclwols
wlziclz speciali:::e in the training of Clzristimz leaders. Tl1e amount was more tlzan
$104,000.
The next Assembly will be held in
1962 at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
1,

Hickarby. )fethoclist rrihts

IN an editorial comment in the September

\i\TonLD OuTLOOK,

1940, Miss Sara

Estelle Haskin wrote:
"I have never seen a group of women give themselves so devotedly to a problem [the amalgamation of women's organizations at the time of Methodist
unification, 1940]. It seems to me the best example of group thinking that I
have yet experienced."
Today, 1960, Methodist women have an organized strength of 1,795,710
members in 31,214 Societies and 5,650 \i\Tesleyan Service Guilds.

A gro11p of Methodist Ad Interim Committee leaders
in a "Twentieth Anniversary Program," Buch Hill Falls, Pa., January, 1960.
Hickarby, ::.\Iethoclist Prints
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The old heritage, yes-but these Navajo children are looking toward a new horizon.

Horizons and Heritage
METHODIST MISSIONS AT HOME
HE Methodist Church, through its ~loman's Division of Christian Service,
has conducted a avajo mission school for seventy years. It is four miles west
of Farmington , ew Mexico.

T

The first class graduated from the high school at the Navajo Methodist School
was in 1939. Since that time there have been 189 graduates. Of this number,
29 are college graduates. One hundred have been graduated from business or
vocational schools or have had some advanced schooling.
An attempt is made to keep the student body representative of the whole Navajo
Tribe by accepting children from lower and higher income families , and children
from both educated and uneducated parents.
The present enrollment is 245.
OCTOBER
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This lovely old church remind 11s of 011r heritage i11
the United tates. The strength of this heritage may
help to make us forget the problems of the contemporary scene and the horizons ahead. What are we doing
to deepen our understanding that America today is a
mission field? What are we doing to meet changing
parish conditions in rnrnl areas, towns, suburbs and
the inner city?

This cl111rch in Hall'aii , 011 r newest tate, points to ou r opportun 1
strengtl1en this 1111dtiracial com1mmity a a Christian sl1owca e. Tlii
inf!, b11ildi11g points 11p wliat must be done tliro11gl10ut tlie nation f
adeq11ate program of clmrch expa11sion. 1erel y to meet tlie poru
increase yearl;. 1Pe 11111 t b11ild facilitie for organizing 169,200 11
member .

In the new tate of 1\laska, a growing cl111rcl1 and
education. To meet tlii , the new Ala ka 1etliodi t
that i11stit11tion 1111der constr11ctio11.

The Com mon wealth of Puerto
Rico offers great new opportu nities for Protestant expansion.
T he T heological Seminary at
R io Piedras helps to train
pastors for these times.
Al ethod ist Prints. by Toge Fuj ih lra

;hened. One important area is that of
this fall. H ere is the forst building of
Osca r Simpson Photo

Meth odi st :Missions, by Fithian

This open door at Paine College, Augusta, Georgia, symbolizes both oiir
heritage of missions at home and ou r changing horizons. Methodism has
trnditionally provided training fo r u n derprivileged groups; now we m11st
w ork to see that all persons receive the equality due thern as children of God
an d as citizens.

A
it faces th manifold needs in American cities,
the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church
takes into consideration community patterns, changing
populations, old and new hou ing projects, relocation
of fami lies, redevelopments oF neighborhoods, slum
clearance, industrial expansion , transient families.

A litt le Puerto Rican girl enjoys an ice-cup
on a New York City street. In the backgr01md
appears one of the low-cost housing developments
b11ilt in the postwar era of East Hnrlem .

Sherman from Three Lions. Inc. , New York City

G
UIDED by the D epartment of Christian Social Relations of the Woman's Division of Christian Service
Methodist women lea rn the United Nations organizati on and program, through literature, programs, and
projects of thei r own Boa rd of Missions.

P ickard from Three Lions. Inc., New York Cltr

Learning the fla gs of the countries
of the United Nations is one
good way of learning about
today's world.
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Church' Related Centers
3 directors and board officials
I Fof14community
centers sponsored
by the vVoman's Division of Christian Service are seeing their centers,
programs, and administrations in a
clearer light than ever before, credit
the 1960 quadrennial Institute for
Board Presidents and Directors of
Community Centers, staged by the
Home Department of the \iVoman's
Division at Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee, June 27-30.
At the four-day institute men and
vvomen from centers in twenty-nine
of the thirty-six states where the
\i\Toman's Division maintains community work listened to experts in
the field-and to each other-discuss purposes, functions, goals, and
motivations of church-related centers
in the world of 1960.
One word cropped up again and
again in speeches and workshops.
That word was standards. The institute was told plainly that Methodist
community centers cannot have the
"religious plus" (Christian idealism
and atmosphere until "we first meet
standards."
The institute began its probe of
better standards with a reverent turning to God. At the opening worship

in Scarritt chapel, led by Miss Joyce
Raye Patterson of Wesley Community House, St. Joseph, Missouri,
thought was directed to God through
silent meditation, prayer, and inspirational passages of Scripture and verse.
"For all our problems-staff shortages, unmet neighborhood needs,
racial tensions-we seem to look
everywhere else but to God," Miss
Patterson said. "We need to awaken
the God-given potential in each of
us." She told of what prayer had
accomplished in bringing a troubled
teen-age boy and his mother into the
church through the ministrations of
a community center.
This interrelationship of church
and community center was stressed
throughout the institute. Its organizational as well as its spiritual and
moral ramifications were detailed by
the featured speakers. Thus institute
members got a comprehensive picture
of the church mission and machinery.
In her welcoming address Mrs.
C. P. Hardin, chairman of the Home
Department of the \i\Toman's Division,
explained the organizational setup of
the Board of Missions and the
\i\Toman's Division (one of its three
divisions), and within it the Depart-

Ge11eral sessio11 in Fondren Hall hears mmo11nce111ents b,, f\1 iss f\1ona Kewish, executive secretary of co1111111mity centers for the VI/ 0111mz's Division. f\1iss Kewish
shared presiding lwnors with lier co-exec11tive secretary, 1\1Iiss Dorothy Clrnp111m1.
OCTOBER
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STORY AND PICTURES

By AMY LEE
ment of \Vork in Home Fields.
"Everything we do is carefully
weighed by volunteers and staff," she
said. "\Ve have a close-knit working
relationship." This she likened to the
relationship which should exist betvveen board and staff of a community
center if it is "to fulfill in a better
way the mission of the church."
In her address at a morning session
Mrs. Porter Brovm, general secretary
of the \i\Toman's Division, called for
a rededication to Christ and his
church.
"Among the things it would mean,"
she said, "would surely be a new
concern for making a Christian witness, a new love for people whom
God sent His son to save. . . . We
would not be operating community
centers for neighborhoods. vVe would
be operating them for boys and girls,
men and women."
At an evening session Dr. Phillip
Edwards, associate director, Department of City Work of the Division
of National Missions, pointed up the
opportunity for church-related agencies to help the church serve all the
people in the community, especially
where the church seems to be "ministering to a congregation rather than
to its community." He also stated,
"There is nothing shameful about
being a Methodist institution. Ours
may be the only agency in the community representing Protestantism, or
[ 503]
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the only one representing Christianity." He noted that a Methodist
agency can generate strength and
leadership for churches in other parts
of the city as families move out from
the agency neighborhood. "Let the
church serve well," he warned. "vVho
can do less than his best?"
Goals and values were further analyzed in talks by Dr. John McDowell,
dean of the School of Social V\1 ork of
Boston University, and by Miss Sue
Spencer, director of the School of

Social \i\lork of the University of Tennessee. A panel of center directors
and board members presented suggestions for handling five vital areas
of administration: public relations,
finances, building and relocating,
maintenance, program.
The talks and panel discussions
served to ampliFy the institutc's major
address presented in three parts by
Miss Jean Cleveland, Scarritt professor of group social work. Her topic
was "Aspects of Community Center
Administration."
At the first session she listed "sixteen problems of our Methodist com- .
munity centers," elaborating on some
oF them in the following two sessions.
"In listing these problems," she reminded her listeners, "I am putting
my finger on sore spots and it may
hurt."
These were the sixteen problems:
1. Lack of understanding of what
a neighborhood center really is and
its goals.
2. Lack of factual knowledge of
neighborhood needs and other services.
3. Confusion betvvecn what is religious and what is sectarian (not secular).
4. Lack of clear-cut knowledge of
the relationship between the agency
and the Woman's Division.
5. Still some unwillingness to recognize that standards for all aspects of
community center operation are more

refined, more exacting today; workers
arc better equipped and therefore
more demanding of high-level administration.
6. Still too much nostalgia for the
"good old-timcy deaconess who will
solve everything," without real analysis of just what she could do today.
7. Confusion between duties of the
administrative board and the advisory
board.
8. Absence of a real governing
group.
9. Confusion as to just who the
execu tivc director is, particularly in
relation to board and board committees.
10. Lack of clear-cut differentiation between responsibilities of board
and staff.
11. Lack of awareness of the
process of getting policies formulated,
passed, executed, tested, and reviewed.
12. Lack of efficiency in orienting
and keeping board members and using them effectively in committees.

Workshops buzzed all around the campus each afternoon. Counter-clockwise: Barrington Dunbar reads to "class" Oil areas of
need. Ralph Koeppe discmses p11blic relations. Mrs. Lo11ise Larson tall~s Oil worhing with families. Extension worh is topic led
by Miss Helene Hill (fourth from right). Hazzard Parh briefs group on salaries, job descriptions. Bob Slirider digs into budgets
and financing.
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Coffee breah
011tside
Fondren Hall.

13. Confusion in the area of finance-not knovving the differences
in the jobs of treasurer, bookkeeper,
finance chairman, executive director,
board.
14. Lack of well-formulated, ·written policies of purposes and services,
personnel, finance, relationship to cooperating agencies and to sponsoring
agencies.
15. Lack of recognition of the importance of adequate clerical and
janitor help. "If you as an executive
director are getting along without a
janitor and doing 'the work yourself,
you are employing a mighty highpriced janitor."
16. Lack of clear-cut conception of
residences and their function in 1960
as opposed to 1890.
Urging a realistic view of today's
living, Miss Cleveland said, "In 1890
a single woman could not find an
apartment, she didn't have a car, and
it wasn't considered safe for her to

Deaconess 11ri111ps a bit! Miss Elizabeth Nowlin, hostess for the institute, had charge of everything
from tea c11ps to film projectors.
OCTOBEH
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be out alone after dark. Residences
were needed then. But this is 1960
and those needs do not now exist."
Identification with the neighborhood does not depend on residence in
the center, she averred. Identification
is emotional relationship with people,
and it is not dependent on location.
To directors and staff still living
in the centers Miss Cleveland offered
practical suggestions for keeping their
residence free from twenty-four-hour
involvement with the center program.
"l\1ake a separate entrance to your
living quarters. Maintain a separate
telephone in the residence. Make the
residence a separate unit by adding
a kitchen or bath. If you need a night
watchman, hire one."
She added this significant observation: "If the executive director lives
in, she is not the head of the household unless her personality and attributes warrant it."
Further discussions of "aspects of
community center administration"
livened the eleven ° afternoon workshop sessions led by center directors
and Scarritt faculty members.
The final session featured a presentation of reports and findings by
Miss Cleo Barber, director of \iVolff
Settlement, Tampa, Florida.
Somehow there was time also for
a get-acquainted tea, a tour of Nashville settlements, and individual conferences with the two executive secretaries of the vVoman's Division
community centers, Miss Dorothy
Chapman and Miss Mona Kewish.
In addition to presiding at morning
and evening sessions, they each held
about forty individual conferences.
Institute members found strength
and refreshment for the nearly nonstop schedule in the worship services
'.vhich opened each day's sessions.

Community center directors serving
as worship leaders, besides Miss Patterson, were the Reverend Harold
Crume of Omaha City Mission Society, Omaha, Nebraska; Miss Rosamond Johnson of WI esley Community Centers, Atlanta, Georgia; and
Miss Leone Lemons of Valley Community Center, Pharr, Texas.

\Voman's Division executives chat with
a guest speaher, Dr. John McDowell,
dean of Sclzool of Social \illorh, Boston
University. L. tor., Miss Dorothy Chapman, l\1rs. Porter Braum, l\ifiss .1\1ona
Kewish. l\1rs. Brown, general secretary,
addressed a morning session.

The institute closed, as it opened,
in an atmosphere of quiet reverence
in a worship service in the Scarritt
chapel. Music and meditation brought
a sense of peace and inspiration as
institute members were invited by the
worship leader, Miss Lemons, to offer
prayers for the centers, their boards
and staffs, their communities, and for
the institute and its leadership.
"Come now, you 111lwse hearts are
moved by concern for the life of tlie
people of the different com1111111ities
across tlie country, and wlzo bww
tlrnt it is Clzrist who lrns awahe11ed in
you this concern, lay aside for a time
tlze 111ahi11g of plans and tlze formulation of decisions and turn to Him
117Ji.ose concer1i is greater t l1n11 011rs."
[ 505 ]

Week of Prayer and Self-Den ial-October 25-31, 1960

F OR

t\\ enty years \ lcthodist \\omen have been participating in a modern miracle called \\f eeh of Prayer

cmd el f-cle 11 ial.
During this \\eel the women come together in meetings at some central place (c hurch or church hou e or
home ) for program of prayer and study.
Du ring this time Ire -\\ill offerings arc talcn. By denying them ch cs some lu,ury-or c\·cn ncce ity-\ lethodi t \\'Omen hm·c made these ofTcrings into impre si\'C
total . The c l'unds arc u cd for O\ er-and-above entcrpri c
on the mis ion fields at home and O\ erseas.
In the past, some \Veek of P rayer "objc t " have been
the building of units in h ospitals, homes , community
centers, school , college , hostel , and mis iona11 r idence ; the purcha ing ol equipment and furni hings.
pccial aim for the \ eek of P rayer offering-one which
of nece it)' mu t come ever) fe\\ years-i . the building
up of a D cacone s Retirement fund. Of course the church
( throuoh the \ Voman's Division oi
hristian ervice)

must t;1ke care ol its la1thlul \1orlers (and ,1 t the prc.cnt
time there arc more than 300 retired deaconesses) a. long
a~ the) need care.
\ II \ luho<list institution and projects \\ hich arc
eligible to benefit from \\leek of Pra) er funds .ire cager
to be pbccd on the li t-for the re ult promi
to be
spectacular.
The \ \leek ol Pra)Cr offering bve run thu

1941 :
1950.
1959 .

, 113,440
392.2 0
555,9-9

The special recipients for the 1960 Week of Prayer will be :
HOME :

Wesley Commun ity Centers, San Anton io, Texa s.

OVERSEAS : Audio -visual programs around the world .
Literacy-Literature programs around the world .
Internat ional Missionary Service.

WED\ OF PH n CR- I OTill.R YE '\fL- tlie pla<J11e tate • Week of Prayer ofTem1f!.s i11 1952
ln1ilt a izew resule11ce for teachers lzerc at Lucie l larriso11 Girls' l liglz dwol, Lalwre , Pakl\tt111.
\\ mid ('1111m· 11 11f ( 'li11n."h1·.

li.i

H1r er~l1h• 0

:\\f

THIS HOME WAS BUILT

FROM WEEK Of PRAYER
OFFERINGS OF THE
AMERIEAN
ETUODIST WOMEN
1952

PRAYER FOR MISSIONS :
.••. Bien Thy servants who have gone into hard fields ond unto d1sta11t londs to ,roe..._
message of salvation. Embue them with Thy Holt Spmt, enncli them with Tliy liHv ly tree•, ,,..,.,
them in all their labors, and give them souls as their reward •••• And ti .. us tree• t9 do our port
1n the great 11 Id of this world 1n sowing and 1n reaping, through the groce of Je..1 C•nst. A...
Quot d fro• TIM M•tllMut Hr••/, " " ' 51'

3l

\\ !I I~

II

0 ll I I 0 O
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AUDIO-VISUAL PROGRAMS-H.litl1in
the wide 011tli ne of m1dio-vis11nl programs is the 111nhing,
distrib11t ion and sl10wi11g of 'filmstrips, fol111s, and
cooperation in broadcasting.
Tlie new tlzrnst in missions gained organization and
111011zent11111 from tlze for111atio11 of RAVEMCCO in 1948.
RAVEMCCO is tlze Radio Vis11nl Ed11cntio11, Mass
Com1111mication Committee of the Division of Foreign
Missions of the National Co11ncil of Clwrches.
AVACO, the A11dio-Vis11al Aids Committee of the Japan
Christian Council has a remnrlwble record of achievement ...
Photo shows: Girls at A11dio-Vis11nl Aids Center c11ech over
11ict11re story cards in AV ACO b11ilding in Tohyo.

To::?c FuHhira

INTERNATIONAL 1\.1ISSIONARY SERVICE-"ln
this period of transition, when missionaries of different
denominations cooperate, and when missionaries of
different nations worh together in a denominational program,
opport11nities 11111ltiply. "'
"That Methodists are one people the world over is
evidenced by the fact that there is an international team
of Methodist missionaries (including Filipinos, Americans,
Chinese, Sumatrans, Batahs, English, and Indians) 111/io
worh in Sarmvah among the primitive lbnn
people along the Rejang River.
Photo shows: Chmch-goers in Sarmvah.

LITERACY IN THE V/ORLD-Tlze miracle of self-respect
can be realized wl1erever literacy teams go.
The big problem is the Inch of available literature
appropriate for the new literate.';.
One 17io11eeri11g phase of the literncy-literatme progm1.11s
is tlie establishment of centers where writers·
and artists are trained, and worh. for sevel'al months in
creating simple literat11re suitable for their own 17eople.
The first s11ch center is at I<itwe, Northern Rhodesia.
To get the Christian message before the eager readers, there
must not only be many more trained writers, b11t also
more Christian publishers and distributors.,,..

HOME FIELD-Well Baby Clinic at the Whosoever 111iit
of \ii/esley Com1111111ity Centers, San Antonio, Texas.
Tl1e community centers at San Antonio lwve been chosen as
recipients of the home portion of the HT eeh of
Prayer offering for 1960.
The \Voman's Division sponsors approximately 100
community centers in the United States and P11erto Rico.
Trne to their name, the community centers tahe a vital
interest in community housing, planning, recreation, camping,
and agencies for the general welfare.
* Quoted from the Week of Prayer Leader's Handbook.
Amy
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Goode Hall at Jesse Lee Home, Seward,
Alaslw (Acting Superintendent
George Green at right).

bright, sunny Sunday, with
O Na alight
breeze blowing in from
Hesurrection Bay, we had dinner at
the Jesse Lee Home at Seward,
Alaska.
Our hosts were the boys and girlsEskimo, Aleut, Indian, white-·who
have found here the glowing warmth
of a normal home life.
The large dining room held small ,
family-type tables-no institutional
look there. At each table was a "parent." Some of the older children, who
were waiters for the day, burst in
from the kitchen, carrying trays of
steaming mashed potatoes, gravy,
green beans, roast beef, and homemade biscuits. There were fruit salads
at each plate, and later, a dessert of
ice cream.
As I looked about at these happy
children enjoying the ,.veil-balanced
meal, another scene-dramatic in contrast-came to mind.
Only a year before, we had seen
children of the same races, and their
parents, living on a diet of seal, caribou, walrus and fish-if and when
they could get them. They dressed in
the skins of the caribou in an attempt
to keep out the Arctic cold of the
Northwest Territories. But for Christian concern, some of the Jesse Lee
children would be doing likewise.
The dream of Jesse Lee Home for
Children was born in the sympathetic
heart of a Maine girl, Agnes Soule.
The first buildings were erected on
the Aleutian Island of Unalaska m
1890.
Miss Soule went to Unalaska to
teach in a government school. She
found that her pupils needed so much
more than the three R's. Many of
them were always hungry, cold, and
36
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wet with the incessant fogs and rain.
Many were orphans whose parents
had met tragic deaths at sea while
fishing in small boats.
By the end of the first year of teaching, Agnes Soule had taken thirty
needy children into her heart and
home.
Miss Soule wrote to friends in the
States-and so it ·was that Methodist
women, then organized as the 'i\Toman's Home Missionary Society (now
the \iVoman's Society of Christian
Service) became foster parents of children in the first Jesse Lee Home, on
Unalaska. Agnes Soule took over
management. Later, she was married
to Dr. A. Vil. Newhall, who became
physician, spiritual adviser and foster
father to the needy children.
The Aleutians are treeless, fogbound and windy. The annual rainfall is sixty inches. Aleuts have devised a philosophy of their own. They
say: "The wind is not a river-it will
stop."
But the optimism of adults did not
keep the children's health from suffering from the continual damp cold.
And supplies for the home were difficult to get, since the only contact with
the mainland was through the mailboat's infrequent calls.
In 1925 the children were moved
to Seward, where roomy, modern
buildings had been erected for them .
There is space for seventy children,
plus the staff.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service still supports Jesse Lee Home.
For a long time, the Home had
only one bathing suit, and the children eagerly searched all incoming
parcels, hoping to find swim suits.
Seventy children, with only one suit,

and good swimming nearby did pose
quite a problem! Somehow, it had
never occurred to the generous folk
who sent clothing that there was
swimming in Alaska. But that problem has been taken care of.
Now the girls eagerly search all
incoming cartons hoping to find an
electric sewing machine.
All clothing was gladly received,
and concern ·was felt vvhen cartons did
not arrive periodically. There was a
time when Dr. Newhall called some
of the older children into the parlor
(at Unalaska) and handed each a
pencil and sheet of paper. They were
to write a letter, he said. He dictated:
"Dear Friends: \"f\7 e are running out
of clothing in our Jesse Lee Home.
\i\lill you kindly look into your closets
and attics and send us clothing for
our children?"
In time, the low-voiced tooting of
the mailboat called all the people
down to the beach, where they helped
unload boxes of clothing and hauled
them up to the Home. The letters
had brought quick results.
Perhaps one can best get a glimpse
of the need filled by Jesse ue Home
by following through a case history.
Consider the Vi/emark family, who
lived in an Eskimo settlement not
far from Little Diomede. Several years
ago the family loaded its belongings
into a boat and pushed off into Arctic
waters in search of help. Both parents
and one child were sick with symptoms they recognized as tuberculosis.
The fact that they decided to leave
their home in search of a hospital
indicated that this family was progressive. lVIany, under like circumstances,
would have gone inland if necessary
to avoid being sent to a sanatorium.
WORLD
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THE HOME WITH A
By

l\!IARJORIE
VANDERVELDE

l~ig Jleart

Jesse Lee girls pose on the steps.

Arclzie plays with the dog5.
A Methodist sanatorium played an
important part in Archie's life.

I:

From Nome Hospital the \iVemarks
were sent to Sevvard. There the three
well children were put into the Jesse
Lee Home, and the parents, along
with little Archie, were i.Jdmitted to
the Methodist-sponsored sanatorium
nearby (now closed). Before long,
one of the Wemark girls, in the
Home, showed the tell-tale symptoms
and she, too, was admitted to the
sanatorium.
Family ties were never really
broken, for the well children were allowed to visit the sanatorium on occasion, and talk with their sick ones
through an open window. Those were
red-letter days, when the family got
together.
But the father was concerned lest
his children were forgetting the ways
of their own people.
"Are you forgetting the Eskimo
language?" he would ask them each
time.
OCTOBER
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Possibly the adjustment was hardest for the father. To be deprived
suddenly of the active outdoor life of
hunting and fishing was a bitter blow.
He must have longed to follow again
the trail of a polar bear with his dogs
and gun-or to join in an exciting
whale hunt. Still, he knew it must be
this way-the confinement, the slowly
passing hours, days, weeks. And he
put his mind and effort into learning
something new to do with his hands.
Mr. \i\lemark was taught, by a new
friend, the art of bookkeeping. He
caught on quickly. But when the
changes in his life seemed too sudden
and too overwhelming, he resorted to
the age-old art of his people, the carving of ivory or soapstone.
Mrs. \iVemark sewed moccasins,
and carved. The children were tutored
in school subjects. So passed the
months.
The story has a happy ending. The

sick members of the \iV emark family
regained their health, and all are now
living together in Seward. They are
self-supporting, thanks to the trade
which Mr. Wemark learned in the
sanatorium. He is bookkeeper for Jesse
Lee Home and the Methodist Wesleyan Hospital in Seward.
vVhen we attended the Methodist
Church in that city recently, Archie
was one of the candlelighters. He
marched down the aisle in white robe,
performing his duties with solemn
dignity.
The story ,of the Wemarks would
have been very different had they not
left their Arctic home to seek help
and had there not been helping hands
extended to them in Seward.
Jesse Lee Home has, through the
years, inspired and fitted many young
Alaskans to go out into the world as
solid citizens. Some have become
famous. There have been Dr. Peter
Gordon Gould, top-ranking clergyman and educator; Simeon Oliver, lecturer, writer and concert pianist;
Benny Benson, who at thirteen years
of age (when he lived at Jesse Lee)
designed the Alaska flag.
There have been many others \Vho
have become community builders and
have founded Christian homes.
I shall tell you of one home maker,
Gladys Miller, who is now rearing a
family of her own, back in her native
village-the better for having been
a Jesse Lee girl.
One of the staff members flew to
Nome in 1946 to bring back Gladys,
who was then ten years old and badly
in need of a home. Gladys had never
in her short life seen a tree, until she
arrived in Seward. \i\lhen she was let
out of the car, in front of Jesse Lee,
the excited girl scampered to the nearest tree, and climbed the tall pine
like a little monkey.
Very natural reaction, you say? But
Gladys had only one leg-her crutch
lay at the bottom of that tree!
Jesse Lee Home serves white children, Eskimo children from the far
north, Aleut children from the Aleutian chain, and Indians from southeast Alaska. Today's family (1960) is
sixty in number.
[ 509]
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BISHOP STEPHEN NEILL states,
in his book Creative Tension:
"For good or ill the world has
moved forward into an age of
international planning and action .... "
In October, United Nations
Month, we lqok...Jo.Ltl1g,..good
that may be c6Ti~)Mg. :6tit :of an
age of internatioi:d action and
plans.
.
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•In Africa a motlier and
daughter learn to write
under a UNESCO program .

• In Argentina women debate
the age of consent to marriage, at the 1960 meeting of
the Status of \Vomen Commission .

.;

UNITED NATIONS
and INTERNATIONAL PLANNING
All photos in this article by EASTERN PUBLISHERS SERVICE
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In l\!Iexico st11dents are trained in tlie applications of mdio active isotopes tliro11gh the radioisotope laboratory of tlie International Ato111ic
Energy Agency.

In India tlzis mill~ lws been produced after the
Food and Agric11lt11ral Organization sent a
dairy technologist (at tlze request of tlze Indian government) to worh with local officials.

(
I
I
I

I

I
I

In Romeo a group of nmses are trained
thro11gh the help of the VVorld Health
Organization.

•

In Pahistan the International Labor Organization has helped the government in
the training of worhers and maintenance
mechanics for heavy eartl1-moving
eq11ipment.

fo Africa UNICEF is 111orhi11g to provide pop11latio11schildre11 in particular-with balanced diets. Here tlzere is
a distribution of /Jisc11its made 111itl1 l1iglzly mctritivc fish
~OllT.
OCTOnEn

1960
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Each spring San Antonio's Fiesta San Jacinto opens with
solemn pilgrimage to tlie Alamo, famo!ls mission-fortress.
1Vesley Home Girl Scouts march in parade with other Scouts
from many parts of the city.

Hlesley Hollse hindergartners '{ind their names. This is one way

By OUR ROVING
REPORTER
winds through the heart
A RIVER
of beautiful San Antonio, Texas.
At frequent intervals one can turn
off from the busy streets, go dO\vn a
few stone steps and walk along- the
grassy riverbank. Except for the office
buildings and stores rising overhead,
the stroller might be deep in the
countryside.
In the evening one can dine on
Mexican delicacies at the river's edge,
listen to sad-sweet Spanish melodies
sung to soft guitars, and later Roat
gently down the river _on a Hat boat.
In this serenity it is hard to realize
that San Antonio has another side,
a side that all big cities have, that of
violence, disease, and all the woes
of many people living too dose . together.
The three Methodist-sponsored
community centers-Wesley, Whosoever, and Riverside-are well aware
of this other side. It is the side they
live dose to. \7\Tith it they share their
classes and club groups, gym and
playgrounds, clinics and community
sings. \7\Tith it they now face a common problem: relocation and upheaval.
For months the centers have had
to cope with these ne\.v distresses
while carrying on their almost roundthe-dock schedule of regular neighborhood services. There are twentynine groups and activities at \7\1 esley
House, fourteen at \7\7hosoever, twelve
at Riverside, serving a membership of
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these Spanish-speahing children learn to read English.

nearly 1,200 youngsters and grownups. Clinic visits are made by more
than 7,000 persons each year, and
another 1,500 are helped through
interviews and consultations.
This is all possible because endlessly resourceful and untiring people
serve as staff and board members and
volunteers. The centers are especially
proud of their Latin leadership exemplified by l\1rs. Olga Tafolla and Mrs.
Frank Ramos, kindergarten teachers,
both of whom grew up in nearby La
Trinidad Methodist Church, and by
Tony Rodriguez, part-time boys' worker who was once a little boy at \7\Tesley
House himself.
Anglo leadership is typified by Mrs.
Bess Hearn, clinic supervisor for
twelve years, and newcomer Buford
Farris, program director, a graduate of
the School of Social \7\1 ork of the
University of Tennessee. Mr. Farris
is the \7\Tesley centers' first full-time
male staff member.
Fortunately, two years ago the centers were merged under one administration, following a two-year study
by a special committee appointed by
the \7\1 oman's Division of Christian

Service which supports the work.
Discussing the advantages of the
merger at the time, Miss Mabel Clark,
executive director, said, "\7\Then the
change comes, the unified administration will help the centers relocate
more efficiently."
Now the change has come.
Urban renewal has designated the
Whosoever center neighborhood for
slum clearance. Riverside area, though
a section of more stable homes, will
be sliced by an expressway in the
near future. Relocation plans for \7\Tesley House, though in a neighborhood
still untouched, are under way.
Dust from unpaved streets swirls
around the houses near Wesley center
when a car passes. It stirs in small
clouds on the playground between the
two Wesley buildings-old duncolored structures that have welcomed
hundreds of Spanish-speaking people
who came from Mexico to the Colima
Street neighborhood of San Antonio.
A busy highway cuts dose to one
building but a high fence protects
the youngsters playing in the grassy
stretch of yard or watching their
Rowers come up.
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Citize11sl1ip class in Spanish is ta11ght by a long-time secretary
at \~lesley Ho11Se, [lfrs. Toni Saldana (facing camera).

People come and go almost constantly-to the clinics, the gym, the
sewing groups, the kindergarten, the
English and citizenship classes, the
clubs.
Around Whosoever community
house, eight blocks avvay, people are
living in fear and insecurity. Soon the
\i\lhosoever building will be gone, the
people of San Saba Street neighborhood moved elsewhere.
San Saba is not Easy Street and its
sagging houses are not much to cling
to. The decision to keep \i\Thosoever
center open and the program going
was a wise and compassionate one.
"\i\1 e knew we must stay open when
people came to us in panic, wanting
to know what was happening, what
to do," Miss Clark said. Since that
time she has kept in regular touch
\vith the Urban Renev.1al Agency.
"\i\lhenever there was a new development our people needed to know
about," she said, "or a misunderstanding to be cleared up, a meeting was
called at Whosoever center by the
Parents' Club. At these meetings representatives from the Urban Renewal
Agency and our neighborhood people

\Vindow in Pollard Memorial (Spanish-speaking) Clmrch
dedicated to H'esley House has special meaning for Mrs.
Carmen Najera and son Jolmny. 1\1rs. Najera was converted
at Hl esley Ho11se and Johnny now enjoys acth1ities there.

talked out problems, and had questions answered. \i\7 e feel that the work
of our Parents' Club and these meetings have helped to avert panic."
On August I Whosoever's maternity, well-baby, and immunization
clinics were moved to \i\Tesley House.
Families living fairly near \!Vesley
will be served in expanded club
groups and classes there. Before the
move groups at both agencies met to
work out plans together. Consequently the people of San Saba Street
breathe a little easier in the nagging
impermanence of their neighborhood.
They know they have a "home base"
to which they can always come.
At Riverside there is time yet for
expansion and improvements. There,
too, the Parents' Club is active and
contributes to the · ~fficiency and
beauty of the center.
The parents' meeting I attended
was something of a celebration. The
preceding Saturday mothers and
fathers had painted the recreation
rooms of the little house a lovely soft
green. Others had mowed the lawn.
The business meeting led by president Felix Chavez was brief. So fresh

and gay an interior seemed to call
more for fiesta than financial reports
and business routine. Soon the rooms
were the scene of gay games; children
played in the kitchen; later everyone
gathered around the refreshment
table.
This center serves about 330 persons in club groups, kindergarten, and
a teen-age canteen which has altered
the habits and attitudes of many members of a gang that used to be destructive and troublesome.~' This group of
nearly fifty · boys has a policeman
working with them.
Buford Farris, explained , "He was
first hired to keep other gangs from
molesting them, but he became so
well related to them that he has stayed
as adviser and helper. The boys even
pay his salary out of their own funds."
There is a temptation to say this
teen-age program is the most vital of
all the centers' services. But where
would that leave the English and
citizenship classes, the clinics, the
Golden Age Clubs, the kindergartens?
In the San Antonio centers, as in
all \i\Toman's Division centers that
serve Spanish-speaking people, kindergartens have a special function:
teaching English. Miss Clark pointed
out the profound significance of this
teaching. "By the time a Spanishspeaking child learns English in the
public schools, he is two or three
years behind his own age group. He
usually drops out of school later on.
Children who have attended our kin* Sec "Frontier
OuTLOOK,

OCTOBER

1960

of the Church," \iVonLD
August 1960. P. 27.
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dcrgartens usually finish school."
In the new school-sponsored course
in English for Spanish-speaking children all but two of the thirty-six children enrolled at \~l cslcy House kindergarten were not accepted . (This
is one case when non-acceptance is
an honor.)
English instruction affects almost
all ages at \~lesley House. Knowing
English helps people get and hold
jobs and take part in community affairs. After learning English in a
\~T esley class, one woman realized a
lono-held
ambition: she enrolled in a
b
civil defense course.
Closely allied to English instruction is instruction in citizenship. A
retired missionary, Miss Mary Blackford, teaches both subjects. Mrs. Toni
Saldana, long-time secretary at \Vesley House, teaches the Spanish citizenship classes. One of her most faithful pupils is a man of eighty-eight
who makes his living hauling dirt.
"Most of our citizenship students
are elderly people," Miss Clark said.
"One of our mothers longed , for
twenty years to become a citizen.
Finally she found time to attend one
of our classes. \Nhen she took her
oath of allegiance in court her first
words were, 'God bless \Vesley
House.'"
Perhaps more than any of the specific services the \iVesley centers provide, the spirit of encouragement and
assurance to people of another lanouaoe
and culture who must become
b
b
adjusted to Anglo ·ways is what makes
the work of supreme importance. It
embraces all, most touchingly the
Golden Agers. Once a month on a
Sunday afternoon they dress in their
best and come, seventy or more of
them, to \~T esley House. There arc
refreshments and a program. Above
all, they have a chance to visit with
each other. And to let them know
how much they are wanted, Miss
Clark gives each one a welcoming
embrace at the door.
Youngsters, too, from Spanishspeaking families, sometimes feel left
out in the Anglo world around them.
Wesley House is the means of giving
them one particularly inspiring occasion to become a part of their city,
to feel that, with the Anglos, they
too are Americans. That is the an-
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SINGAPORE VISITORS
PRAISE WESLEY

I
I

CENTERS

I

Lost spring the Wesley Community Centers of Son Antonio,
Texas, were hosts to two sociolwork leaders from Singapore and
their tourguide, Mrs. King Wang
of Washington, D. C. As participants in the U. S. State Department's Foreign Leaders Program ,
of the Internationol Educational
Exchange Service, Mrs. Alice Goh
and Mme. Hoe Puay Choo were
touring the United States to observe welfare and recreational
programs.
Mrs. Goh, a member of Wesley
Methodist Church in Singapore, is
chief of the Children's Social
Center (which she organized) and
Creche Section (day nursery) of
the Social Welfare Department of
Singapore. Mme. Hoe, a Buddhist,
is a member of the Legislative
Assembly. Mrs. Wong, on Interpreter with the U. S. State De11'

!

l
1

i

partment, was educated in Methodist mission schools in China.
Shepherded

by

Miss

Mabel

i Clark, the Wesley centers' direc-

I

tor, these distinguished visitors

!

saw a big slice of life at the three

!,

centers;

I
I

kindergartens,

clinics,

English and citizenship classes,
Golden Age and schoolage groups,
and Mexican and Indian folk
games.
Mrs. Goh said that "in spite of
small, old buildings, the spirit of
the Wesley centers is to be admired-a real inspiration to anyone coming from so far."

nual Fiesta \V eek pilgrimage in which
\Vesley Girl Scouts take part.
Each spring San Antonians celebrate Fiesta San Jacinto, commemorating siege of the Alamo and the subsequent defeat of Mexican forces by
the Texan army in the Battle of San
Jacinto.
Fiesta \Neek opens with a solemn
ilorimaoe
to the Alamo. At the enP o
b
trance of the historic mission-fortress
the marchers place Rowers in tribute
to the heroic Texans, among them
Davy Crockett, who lost their lives
there.
On the first clay of the 1960 Fiesta
\~leek excitement was high around
\Nesley House. In the afternoon the
Girl Scouts crowded into the center's
\! olhswagen bus for the trip downtown.
Outside the Municipal Auditorium
they took their places with hundreds
of other Scouts. In their light green
uniforms they were an impressive
sioht
their youno0 faces reAectin!!..... the
0
'
cultures of San Antonio--Mexican,
Indian, Negro, Anglo.
The starting signal came. In the
lengthening rays of the April sun, led
by the Old Trail Drivers, the pilgrimage began its slow march.
There are no bands for this pilgrimage. Just quiet marchers, and quiet
watchers leaning out of windows,
standing in doorways, against buildinos
o> alono
o the curb. As the marchers
walk silently along, a voice over the
loudspeakers calls the names of the
heroes of the Alamo, one by one.
Miss Clark and I walked beside
the Scouts all the way to the Alamo.
She docs this every year.
For the first time, this year, som~
\N esley House boys were also in Fiesta
\i\Teek parades. They were members
of student \Vorker Dan Musquiz' "Indian Club." Two little ones rode in a
canoe in the River Parade and twenty
were ih the V olhswagen bus camouAaged to look like a teepee for the
Battle of Flowers Parade. At various
points along the route they came out
and did Indian dances.
"It's something they'll remember
all their lives," Miss Clark said.
"Everyone in our community was so
proud of them."
Yes, "God bless \Vesley House."
wonLD
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is hard to say why it is, but it is
I Tmuch
easier to find data on the

I

"

I~
1.

I

heritage of women's organizations
than to find data on the heritage of
the church as a whole.
Perhaps women keep pictures
around longer? At any rate, we are
glad they keep them, because we take
great pleasure in presenting in this
issue four pages of heritage in the
form of photographs of persons who
set a pattern that lasts until this day.
Any \i\loman's Society program
chairman will know hovv to use these
pages. Many readers will find old
friends in the pictures.
At one of the annual meetings of
the Board of Missions, board members in costume acted out the heritage
of the past. It is possible that your
society can do this, too. You can use
Noreen Dunn Tatum's book, A
Crown of Service (reviewed in this
issue) as a source book of heritage.
Last month ·we had an article about
Cunningham Children's Home in
Illinois. This month we have a story
on Jesse Lee Home of Alaska.
It has been a long ·while since we
have had an article on Jesse Lee,
but the Home is surely a part of the
Methodist heritage. That it is moving
out to meet the needs of the future
is one of the best features of the sto1y.
Perhaps Alaska is playing a part
i.n your study of Heritage and Horizons. Do not miss the sto1y of Jesse
Lee Home and its inAuence.
During the month of June the directors of community centers of The
Methodist Church came together in
Nashville for the purpose of looking
at their future program. They did not
come alone. They brought along some
of their board members. The result
of that conference is told in this issue
in "Church Related Centers Face the
l960's."
\i\TonLD OuTLOOK does not usually
report conferences like this one. But
the discussion is so significant for the
entire work that the editors felt it
could have a vital part in this special
issue on horizons.
October is a month For celebrations.
OCTOBER 1960

There is the \i\leek of Prayer, with
its spiritual observance and its gifts
for the objects of prayer.
The objects for special prayer
chosen for overseas are indeed looking
toward horizons-literacy, literature
programs, visual aid programs, and
a program of international missionary
service.
The missionary service program is
one that may seem a bit difficult to
explain, but it is an international
program that is becoming more and
m'ore the pattern of the future-when
church bodies join together to initiate
or carry on a special piece of work .
The United Mission Hospital in
Nepal has an international and interdenominational Christian staff of
Americans, English, Scots, Indians,
Nepalese, and Chinese.
Another phase of this program is
the sending of missionaries from one
country to another on the same continent. "1\ilissions are not a one way
street."
The Philippine Methodist Church
which was once a receiving church
has now become a sending church,
with five missionaries overseas.
The \i\T eek of Prayer gift · for the
mission work at home goes to the
San Antonio \"1\1 esley community
centers. We are giving you an entire
article to this work 'and to the place
of the centers in the community.
Use the Week of Prayer picture
spread and the San Antonio centers
article in your presentation of the
\Veek of Prayer in October. Other
literature may be ordered from Literature Headquarters, 7820 Reading
Road, Cincinnati 37, Ohio.
\"f\Te call the attention of our readers
to the \VonLD OuTLOOK cover for October. \i\Te know that you will find
many good uses for this photograph
of a rural church in the American
countryside. v\Te suggest that it vvould
make an excellent illustration or announcement for the study theme of
Heritage and Horizons.
In his article, "An Awakening
America," Bishop Middleton states:
. . . "The mission of the church com-

pels us to become involved in these
major problems of mankind, and these
new frontiers involve new patterns
of thought and action."
\Ve suggest that leaders of home
missions programs will find food for
thought in this article. There is much
good material here for speakers on
Laymen's Sunday, October 16.
October is a rich month. To many
people it is the favorite month of the
year. It has a wealth of splendor in
American landscapes, east, west,
north, and south. It also has a wealth
of special days to observe-\Vorld
Wide Communion Sunday, Laymen's
Day, United Nations Day, \Vorld
Temperance Sunday, and Reforma- ·
tion Day ...
Go back to your September WoRLD
OUTLOOK for articles for World Temperance programs (pages 7-14).
In this issue you will find "United
Nations and International Planning"
useful in making up U. N. posters and
programs. You will also find good
material in October issues of WoRLD
OuTLOOK for other years.
Methodists have long been interested in education. John \Vesley remarked to his pioneer preachers in
this country that any who could not
push forward the need for education
were not fit for the Methodist ministry. All who are interested in education will be interested in Dr. Cross's
article "Methodism's Heritage and
Horizon in Higher Education." The
Alaska Methodist University is our
newest institution of learning.
Young people and leaders of young
people's groups will find rewarding
material in "The European Ecumenical Youth Assembly," by Betty
Thompson in this issue. In contrast
to the recurring theme in the public
press of irresponsible youth, it is refreshing to hear that there are young
persons who feel "that to follow Christ
requires sacrifice, and discipline."
The stirring appeal by Dr. Allen B.
Rice for a new look at our home mission field comes with timeliness and
force. We hear constantly of problems caused by the population explosion, the changing patterns of
town and country life, the inner city
areas deserted by the church. Dr. Rice
reminds us of the phenomenal growth
in our home mission field, calls for
"bold new plans" to keep pace with it .
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A CROWN OF SERVICE, by Noreen
Dunn Tatum. Parthenon Press, Nashville, Tenn. Distributed by Literature
Headquarters, 7820 Reading Road,
Cincinnati 37, Ohio. 1960. $3.50. 418
pages.
A Crown of Service is a labor of love,
the result of a good many years of study,
research, and writing.
Mrs. Tatum has written in 24 chapters
the fascinating story of 'Voman's 'Vork
in the M. E. Church , South, from 1878
through 1940.
The volume is dedicated to Miss Sara
Estelle Haskin "who, but for the intervention of death, would have been the
author of this history." World Outlook
pauses here to pay special tribute to Miss
Haskin, a former editor of this magazine,
and a guiding light in the rich heritage and
broadening horizons of Southern Methodist women in this century.
The chapters start out with "First Steps
of Progress" and go on into the intricacies
of organization and the work in foreign
fields and at the home base.
But this is not merely a record of an
~rganization. It is much more than history, more than resource material.
It is a story about Christian women of
the Southern Methodist Church, and of
the ways in which they responded to the
needs of the world in that day.
'Vere there undernourished children
in China? 'Vere there destitute widows in
Korea? 'Vere there girls in Africa who
longed for an education that would in
some way approximate that of their young
husbands? 'iV ere there homeless children
in Georgia and other s"tates who were
unwanted and unloved?
The 'i\loman's Missionary Council responded to such calls in a way that was
both warm-hearted and competent. Homes
for children who needed homes-and
schooling, for good measure-were established. Hospitals were founded, schools
and classes were begun, jobs for women
were found in new ventures.
Some q11otab1e quotes from the book:
"Tlze work of the schools and girls'
homes to elevate the stat.11S of African
women was one of tlze great evangelizing
forces in Africa. Merely to prove that
Congo girls and women were capable of
learning made an astonishing difference
in life to them." (p. 212)
"No matter what the starting point of
the Christian ministry may be, sooner or
later it reaclzes 01tt to embrace all aspects
of human s11ffering and need and to make
life whole and more ab.undant for mankind." (p. 96)
The author does not just mention the
founding of a school or a social center,
and then go on to something else. She
traces that school or center in its develop-
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mcnt; she mentions people who took an
interest in its financial welfare, and people
who were on its staff. Sometimes she follows its career to the point where its emphasis was changed, or where the work
was abandoned, or amalgamated with
another school or center.
Mrs. Tatum, as a former staff member
of the \Voman's Missionary Council, knew
personally many of the women of whom
she writes. To her they were not merely
pioneer missionaries to the Far East or
to South America, or presidents of organizations. They have names and faces, special talents-even idiosyncrasies.
Chapter nineteen is entitled "Here Am
I, Send Me." Its sections read: V\T/10 'Vill
Go?; Recruiting 'Vorhers; Req11irements
for Acceptance; The Deaconess Movement;
Answering the Call.
Under the "Call" section we find subsections describing the council workers :
They were happy, they had a sense of
l111111or, they were patient, they were reso11rcef11 l, they worked beyond tlie call
of duty, they were adaptable, they were
gener011s with their money; they were
persistent, they were ccmrageo11s.
Those who knew missionaries, deaconesses, and other workers under the
vVoman's Missionary Council will endorse
these tributes, and be able to think of
others to add.
Quoting from the Beyond the Call of
Duty paragraph:
"Miss Lorraine Buck and Miss Frances
Gaby [learned to ride horses] and rode
out to visit lonely, isolated families beyond
the confines of the village in Cuba to
which they had been assigned."
Humor was not lacking.
Miss Bert Winter of the home field
shared with friends the apology which
was extended · to her by a hostess:
"vVell, Miss Bert, you'll just have to
excuse these biscuits. They squat after
they riz, and they baked on the squat."
We suggest that no Methodist library
should be without A Crown of Service.
\iVe also suggest that the reading of this
record will be a J21bilee experience to individual Methodists, an enjoyable, educational, and rewarding experience.

MOVER OF l\IBN AND MOUNTAINS, by R. G. LeTourneau.
Prentice-Hall, Inc. Englewood Cliffs,
N. J., 1960. 282 pp. $3.95.
If the world-famed designer and manufacturer of earth-moving machinery and
myriad related mechanical wonders, R. G.
LeTourneau, sounds in his autobiography
like Jack the Giant Killer, Hercules, Alexander the Great, and Columbus combined,
he has a convincing explanation: he is in
partnership with God.
The boy who left school after the
seventh grade to go to work as an apprentice iron molder in a Duluth foundry grew
up to conquer the fiercest opposition to
man's building enterprise the earth can
offer in the form of hills, mountains, un-

yielding terrain, mud, jungles, and ocean
depths.
Brought up by devout parents who
were members of the Plymouth Brethren
Church, LeT ourneau later became affiliated with the Christian Missionary Alliance and dedicated his life to serving God,
not as a missionary in China like his sister
Sarah, but as a businessman.
The record of this service is almost too
much to comprehend by those accustomed
to responding to life with the minimum
rather than the maximum of zeal, dedication, and energy. LeTourneau's life has
been a succession of triumphs and achievements in which even his occasional failures
seem like brilliant successes. He puts it all
down with the ·candor and enthusiasm of a
typically healthy, extroverted American
businessman in love with his job. What
makes him more than typical, however, is
his complete surrender to the will of the
Almighty and his readiness to give credit
always where credit is due-to God.
This is an up-from-the-log-cabin kind
of story dear to the hearts of Americans,
in the best tradition of how to make the
never-ending American dream of the better
life for everyone come true.
Some of Mr. LeTourneau's most thrilling
pages come near the end of the book
where he describes his creation of a complete town out of theoretically impenetrable jungle in Liberia, and a similar e}..1Jeriment in the jungles of Peru. Now, at 71,
he says he feels "no more like slowing
down ... than I did 30 years ago when I
was just starting to roll."
Side by side with his inventing and
manufacturing, Mr. LeTourneau has
preached the gospel, first in mission house
work, later in talks which he calls testimonies and which take him literally to the
four comers of the world.
Ninety per cent of his personal and
company income goes to the cause of
Christ through the LeTourneau Foundation which he and his wife established to
"sponsor religious, missionary, and educational work for the greater glory of God."
His approach to everything is summed
up in a phrase he uses so often in his book:
"There are no big jobs, only small machines, so I designed some bigger machines."

THE

LAYMAN

EXAMINES

HIS

FAITH, by Gustave A. Ferre. The

Bethany .Press, St. Louis, Mo., 1960.
96 pages, $1.95.
\Vith the coming of Laymen's Day midway in this month many church members
will be giving special thought to their
faith and convictions. This little book
can be a useful measuring rod for testing
one's comprehension of the Christian faith .
Dr. ·Ferre has been associate editor of
the Upper Room, and his professional
training shows in the orderly procession
of short, compelling sentences in which l1e
expresses his profound thinking about
God, Christ, man, and salvation.
WORLD
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Tour members and director \iValter ]. Leppert Cfomth from left) are shown as they embarhed on a ro1111d-the-world t011r tahing them primarily to So11theast Asia to study
mission worh in the countries there. They return to tlie United States in early October.

Central Committee
Meets in Scotland
Protestant, Anglican and Orthodox
church leaders met in the university
town of St. Andrews, Scotland, for the
Central Committee of the \i\Torlcl Council of Churches, August 16-24.
In their last session before the Council's big third world assembly in New
Delhi, India, in November, 1961, the
ninety-member policy making committee made recommendations which v.rill
have far-reaching effects on the churches
as they seek to express their unity in
Christ.
The group of churchmen from many
parts of the vvorld met for nine clays to
lay final plans for the forthcoming assembly and to act on a variety of matters
ranging from clarifying the basis of
membership in the World Council to
international affairs.
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, president of
the United Lutheran Church in America, is chairman of the Committee.
The general secretary of the Council,
OCTOBER

1960

British medical 1111ss1onary Paul Brand
recently received one of tlze 1960 Albert
Lasher awards for Distinguished Service
to the Physically Handicapped. An or·
thopedic surgeon, Dr. Brand originated
an operation to restore hands rendered
11seless by levrosy. He is Director of
Orthopedics at India's Vellore Christian
Medical College.

Dr. \i\T. A. Visser 't Hooft, summed up
the meeting as one of the "most productive" held since the Committee was
elected in 1954.
He mentioned five areas in which significant action had been taken: the actions taken on integration of the International Missionary Council and the
\i\lorld Council of Churches, the proposal for a new statement of the basis
for \i\Torld Council membership, the enlargement of the role of the Faith and
Order Commission, the acceptance of a
report on proselytism and religious liberty. and a definite approach to the
problems of South Africa.
The Committee approved a revised
statement of the basis for \i\TCC membership. Present membership is based
on acceptance of "our Lord Jesus Christ
as God and Saviour."
The new statement declares: "The
vVorld Council of Churches is a fellowship of churches which confess the Lord
Jesus Christ as God and Saviour according to the Scriptures and therefore seek
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to fulfil together their common calling
to the glory of the one Goel, Father, Son
and Holy Spirit."
The statement ·will be recommended
by the Committee to the Council's Assembly, which is the only body which
can take final action on the proposed
change. In the meantime the new basis
will be circulated to the WCC's member
churches for their consideration. Final
adoption requires a two-thirds vote of
the assembly.
It was reported to the Central Committee that the Administrative Committee of the International Missionary
Council has unanimously adopted the
proposal for integration with the vVCC .
Twenty-four of the IMC's national
member councils have approved the
plan, six are still considering it and
five have not responded. The plan will
now be submitted for final endorsement
and will be finally approved unless
vetoed ·within six months by six of them.
Bishop Lesslie Newbigin, IMC genera'
secretary, said, however, there is "good
reason to believe" the proposal will be
approved.
The World Council of Churches has
also received approval of the proposal
from eighty-three member churches with
only five voting against. Final integration is expected to take place at an
opening session of the Third Assembly.
The Central Committee also took
action to bring the concerns of the Commission on Faith and Order more centrally into the ·work of the \i\Torld
Council. It authorized the enlargement
of the present executive staff from one
to three, urged it to take a more active
role in regional faith and order conferences and authorized it, when invited,
to provide consultative services to merging churches. It also gave approval to
a statement of the Faith and Order
Commission's triennial meeting held
here last week.
The statement declares that the unity
sought is primarily a local unity or "one
which brings all in each place vvho confess Christ Jesus as Lord into a fully
committed fellowship with one another ..."
The statement emphasizes that the
unity sought "is not one of uniformity
nor a monolithic power structure." In
presenting the statement to an earlier
session Commission vice-chairman Professor Henri d'Espine, of the University
of Geneva, said it "implies that there
would no longer be in each locality several churches, but one church comprising all those in that locality who confess
the Lordship of Jesus Christ."
Further, he said, "their union would

Free to WRITERS
seeking a book publisher
Two fact-filled, illustrated brochures tell how
to publish your book, get 40o/o royalties, na•
tionnl advertising, publicity and promotion.
Free editorial appraisal. Write Dept. RHUIO

Exposition Press /

386 4th Ave., N. Y. 16

FUND RAISERS
Sell HAND MADE COPPER JEWELRY. We'll
send choice selection on consignment. Pay after
tho drive for items sold, return balance.

DIO HOFFMANDO
201 \V. Da:r Street. New ll:uren 11, Conn.

Fine quality materials and tailoring;
fair prices. Free catalog and material swatch book. Write, mentioning
nam e of church, and specify for
pulpit or choir.
DeMoulln Bros. & Co.
IHO So. 4th Sr., Greenville. Illinois

llAISE FUNDS
\Vith beautiful, washable Handwoven Nylon'
Ladies' Handbags. NO INVESTMENT.
Write for information.
CRACE C. STICHLER
533 Fern Ave.
Reading, Pa.

NOW... 3 SIZES
Unbreakable ... noise.free ...
li£htwcight .. . boilproor com·
munion glasses . . • S 1.25 Doz.

FR ff
__

sample of each size

~M~BRASS 60DOS co.

70 Pearl St., Brookline 46, Mass.

WORLD MISSIONS TOUR
Visit Methodist and other missions in Korea,
Japan, Philippines, Formosa, Thailand, India
(and optional trip through the Holy Land) with
Dr. J. C. McPheeters, Asbury Seminary. (October
22-Dec.· 14). Write to
Bible Lands Seminars, Box 3-WO,
Wilmore, Ky.

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR GROUP
Sell the Uncst quality pecans, walnuts, mixed nuts
or salted peanuts. Make up to $150 selling 200
p:ickages at competitive ·
prices. P.ackagcd in one
pound . see- thru b>i;s.
Write for information.
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JOIN THE FAMILY BOOKSHELF'S CRUSADE AGAINST INDECENT "LITERATURE"!

ACCEPTALL5
OF THESE CAREFULLY SELECTED BOOKS FOR FAMILY AND COMMUNITY READING.
A $16.95

VAL~0~

$297

Only

with membership

A Special Message from
Dr. Daniel A. Poling

Chairman, Advisory
Committee of
CHRISTIAN HERALD'S
FAMILY BOOKSHELF

\·;'.)
"'~"''
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vitally important that every family has a place
·••; to turn for clean, wholesome, entertaining books.
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prove that the sure way to overcome literary
immorality is to defeat bad books with warm,
interesting, thought-provoking, decent ones has demonstrated that fiction and non-fiction of
literary quality can offer excitement and adven-

11:

~:J:;f~~ific~~;:d~:~~~:~ITf crusade we have

/i\jl1

365 WINDOWS - A book
for your whole family. Dr.
Halford E. Luccock's splendid primer of faith enables
you to look out on the world
with a fresh devotional
thought every day of the
year .. The inspiring meditations' offer brief. but subsran·
tial daily guidance, Regular
price, $2 .00.
ANNA AND HER DAUGHTERS - A book
for you. \Vhat does a proud, formerly wealthy
woman do when her husband suddenly dies,
leaving her penniless with three grown daughters? D. E. Stevenson probes the loves, disappointments and achievements of each of the
women. Regular price, $3.50.
THREE CHURCHES AND A MODEL T - For
:yo"" miniIJer, school teacher or ho1pital. The
adventures of a coumry preacher who finds
the secret of true happiness. His faith, courage and prayers touch the lives of all he
meets: a suicidal Indian; a berserk ex-fighter;
a distraught moiher. Beautifully wrircen by
Philip Jerome Cleveland. Regular price, $3.50.

THE APPLE TREE COMMUNITY - For :your
children, your library, or your church. To
many of God's creatures a lovely old apple
tree is a cradle, a shelter, and a battleground.
In this beautifully illustrated book, George A.
Smith bares the surging whirl of life in and
around the tree. It will enthrall the youngsters. Regular price, $5.00,
'TWIXT TWELVE AND TWENTY- For your
teen-ager. Pat Boone talks with real wisdom
(in language teen-agers understand) about
parents, earnings, spiritual developmeht. A
wonderfully emercaining and heartening national bestseller. Regular price, $2.95.

HOW CHRISTIAN HERALD'S FAMILY BOOKSHELF OPERATES
You start your membership with the FIVE important books described
on this page for only $2.97.
You ·join with us in our Crusade against indecent "literature" and
join a book club that has distributed only the finest books for over a
decade ••• not one line or word of which you would not want your
children to read!
You accept selections or reject them as you please, after reading a
description of the books in the newsletter you receive each month.
You may also reject any book after you receive it simply by returning
it to us within seven days.
You pay for your books after you receive them, and never pay more
than $3.00 each, regardless of the higher publishers' prices - consistently saving 35-50% on every selection.
You need buy only four selections during an entir~:year and you may
cancel your membership in the Family Bookshelf any time after buying
four books.
You will receive a valuable FREE Bonus Book worth up to $6.95 for
each two selections you accept, thus building an enviable family
library at no cost to you.

OCTOBER

1960

0
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~S1Y: you at extraordinary savings,· r_lie .five specially

·l~t chosen books featured. on this page. Study them,
'%{

read their short descriptions, see if you don't
agree that they belong_in your home and community - then avail yourself of this opportunity of getting them by joining CHRISTIAN
HERALD'S FAMILY BOOKSHELF now.
As a member you will benefit yourself and your
family by placing f)ne food for the mind and
spirit in the hands' of your children .•• you
wiH be enriching your community with great
thought by,'making your selections available to
your minister, your Sunday School teacher, your
church library, your local youth organization.
And you will be strengthening our country by
helping to stem the tide of literary immorality.

r---.....·-----------------...,
Christian Herald's Family Bookshelf, Dept. 254
207 East 37th St., New York 16, N. Y.
I want to join the Family Bookshelf Crusade and give you my wholehearted
support. Please enroll me as a member and send me for my family and
community the 5 books listed below, billing me only S2.97 plus a.small
handling and postage charge. Send me your monthly preview so that I may
decide whether or not I want the selection described. I need accept only 4
books during an entire year to fulfill my membership requirement. For each
two books I accept, you agree to send me a valuable Bonus Book worth up
to SG.95 FREE.
•
THREE CHURCHES AND A MODEL T • THE APPLE 'l'REE COMMUNITY
'TWIXT TWELVE AND TWENTY • ANNA AND HER DAUGHTERS
365 WINDOWS

Name ••••••••••••• ·•• ••••••.•..•..••.••••••••••••••••••••••
(Please print)

Address ...... ~ ••.••• •.1t. •••• • •• • •••• • • •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· •

L

------~----- ......
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--- ----

City ••••• ~, ................. Zone ••• , •••• State ..............
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Create that extra space a church always needs with

functional
steel furniture
UNLIMITED USES
FOLDS FOR STORAGE

LASTING STRENGTH
UTMOST IN MODERN BEAUTY

STEEL CHAIRS
These attractive modem-design chairs arc so easy and quick to set up, and
require minimum storage space when not in use. Ilonderizcd all-steel legs and
frame of substantial tubular steel. Each chair stands 301/i inches high. The
back rest and seat are concave formed and reinforced for greater comfort
and safety. Finished in sun-tan, chip-resistant enamel. Available in multiples
of four. (00) Transportation extra; specify truck or rail shipment. Shpg. wt.,
per chair, 11 lbs., 12 ozs.
Each . .... .... .... .... ...... .. . . .. . .. .. . . .... .. . .. .... . . .. . $4.25

f

FOLDING TABLE WITH AUTOMATIC LOCK
STEEL FRAME-AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES
These modern tables arc the utmost in convenience, for they may be
moved and set up with very little effort; folds to a thickness of only
2% inches. Available in two useful top sizes, 30x72 and 30x96 inches.
Both tables stand 29 inches high. Choose from Masonite or Vircolite
plastic tops permanently bonded to %-inch plywood frame, steel underframe-Vircolite tops available in tan or grey linen patterns-please
specify. Also specify size when ordering. Transportation extra; specify
truck or rail shipment.
DS-560. Masonite top .. ... ... ..... 30x72 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 55 lbs .. .. ........ . . . ..... $23.75
Six, shpg. wt., 330 lbs . .. ... . ....... . . each, $21.75

DS-580. Vircolite top .. ..... .. ... .. 30x72 inches
Each, sh pg. wt., 81 lbs. . .... . ......... . ... $3 5 .00
Six, sh pg. wt., 486 lbs. . ...... . ..... . . each, $3 3 .00

DS-561. Masonite top . .. . .. ... ... 30x96 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 70 lbs .. .. . . . ........ . .... . $27.50
-Six, shpg. wt., 420 lbs. . . ... ...... ... each, $25.50

DS-581. Vircolite top . . . . . .. .. . . .. . 30x96 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 99 lbs. . ... . .......... .. . $41.00
Six, shpg. wt., 594 lbs ..... ... ....... each, $39.00

FOLDING VIRCOMATIC STEEL TABLEADJUSTS TO ANY HEIGHT-21 to 31 INCHES

DS-5608. Masonite top .... _ . ... 30x72 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 55 lbs . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. $30.50
Six, sh pg. wt., 330 lbs . . ... . . ..... . each, $28.50

Versatile folding table for church kitchen, office, classroom, or recreation
room. Adjusts in height from 21 to 31 inches and folds to a thickness of
2% inches-locks automatically. Finished in Masonite or Vircolite plastic
tops permanently bonded to %-inch plywood frame. Vircolite tops available
in tan or grey linen pattern-specify. Two convenient sizes, 30x72 and
30x96 inches. Order by numbers below and specify size desired. Transportation extra; specify truck or rail shipment.

Add state sales tax where it applies

N ortlieastern
Region
Boston 16
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
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North Central
Region
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Detroit 1

Western
Region
Los Angeles 29
Portland 5
San Francisco 2

DS-5618. Masonite top ... . . .. .. 30x96 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 70 lbs . .... . .. . .. .. .. . $34.25
Six, shpg. wt., 420 lbs . . . . ... .... . . each, $32.25
DS-5808. Vircolite top ... . . . ... 30x72 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 81 lbs. . . . . .. . . ..... . . $41.00
Six, sh pg. wt., 486 lbs . . . .. . .. . .. . . each, $3 9.00
DS-5818. Vircolite top .. .. .. . .. 30x96 inches
Each, shpg. wt., 99 lbs . . ... . ........ .. . . $48.50
Six, sh pg. wt., 594 lbs .. ... .. . . . . .. each, $46.50

Southwestern
Region

Soutliern
Region

Soutlleastern
Region

Dallas 1
Kansas City 6

Atlanta 3
Nashville 3

Baltimore 3
Richmond 16

WORLD

OUTLOOK

Fl comPLETE LIBRARY OF

"!<ELIGIOUS FILMS
Wl'l.ITE

FOR YOUR. FREE COPY

OF OUR FILM CATALOG

THE PROvECTOR

lJrLM (11BRARY

~ERVICE

A!lo~to 3. •
Baltimore 3
•
Boston 16
Chicocio 11
Crncrnnofl 2
•
Dallas 1
•
Detroit I
•
Kansas City 6
Los Angele-s 29 • Nashville 3 • New York 11 • Pilhburgh JO
Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • Son Francisco 2

Quickly, easily raised. Thousands
of organizations throughout the
United States are selling SEAGO
EXTRA QUALITY CANDY as their
number-one fund raiser. Packed
in beautiful reusable canisters
having instant sales appeal.
Handy carrying container included FREE in each case. Easy
to carry- easy to sell. Send
name on post card for full
information without obligation.
Write P-O-F-2.

I
'

jj

I

SEACOAST CANDY
515 SYLVANIA AVE., AVON, N. J.

4
EACH
YEAR
1. Spring Bible Lands Cruise-March
2. Summer Bible Lands Cruise-June
3. Europe and Scandinavia-July
4. South America-July
Daily lectures by tour leader. Fine Christian fellowship. Write today for FREE BULLETIN. Specify
which tour.
-Address: Dr. Joseph P. Free

WHEATON TOURS
B()X 468

Dept. WlOO
WHEATON, ILL.
ALSO TOURS TO YELLOWTONE PARK, CRAND
CANYON AND CANADIAN ROCKIES

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
TO 100% PROFIT

11

be based on the same baptism and express itself by the preaching of the same
Gospel and by participation in the one
bread." It would mean that "the local
community would be linked to the whole
Christian community of all times and of
all places by the fact that its ministry
and members would be acknowledged by
all."
He added that ''by its very nature such
a unity is visible, but it does not imply
a single centralized ecclesiastical institution ... "
Divergent attitudes on the subject of
intercommunion were expressed on the
final day. The subject came before the
committee when it was asked to receive
the findings of the European Ecumenical Youth Assembly held at Lausanne,
Svvitzerland, in July.
A message unanimously adopted by
the l ,800 young people there called on
churches to make more progress toward
intercommunion. The message said "we
are going home as Christians who have
experienced what it means not to be
able to become one at the Lord's Table,
and who do not want to shrug off this
pain or conceal this guilt from themselves . " TI1ey demanded that their own
churches and the World Council "work
seriously toward the establishment of
an increasingly inclusive intercommu. "
n1on.
Members of the committee took different views on whether the Council
could go further than the formula estab1,ished at the World Faith and Order
Conference in Lund, Sweden, 195,2. The
agreement said that open communion
services at ecumenical gatherings should
be held where possible on the invitation
of a local church or churches which
sanction such services. ·
The Central Committee agreed to a
resolution which said it received the

Looking for a

Over 80 Dox assortments. Dible Verse, Cards,
Kromckote, Parchment. Many other designs. Also
Wrap.pings, Ribbons, Stationery, novelty items.
54 Card Album for imprinting sent on request

only.

S. H. GREETING CARDS
27 Park Place
New York City 7, N. Y.

PUBLISHER

?

E. R. MOORE CO.
268 Normon Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.
932 Dakin SJ,. Chicago 13, Ill.
1641 N. Allesandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calil.
1605 Boylston Ave., Seattle 22, Wash.

Raise----•
r-Money!
I
I

I
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I
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Send today for free sample of
Mrs. America's favorite metal
sponge, plus details of generous
cooperative plan that has helped
so many organizational groups
raise money. Write to Gottschalk
Metal Sponge Sales Corp., Dept.
27, Philadelphia 40, Pa.

GOTTSCHALK

II
I

I
I
I

I

------------METAL SPONGES :

500

~"i~~·~

ADDRESS

LABELS • 25c:

500 gummed economy labels primed in black with
ANY name and address, 25¢ per set! In two-tone
plmic gift box. 35¢ per ser. s-<lay service.
DE LUXE GOLD.STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR so~
Superior quJ!ity paper with rich-looking gold trim~
printed with ANY name and address in black.Thoughtful, person.ii gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 500,

50¢. In two-tone plastic box, 60¢. 48-hour service.

'Ar.alter
Df ake
VV<
..

3910 Drake Bldg.
Colorado Springs 11, Colo.

with this novel, low-cost
bool mat that every home can use. Measures
1Yi x 3 ft., of heavy-gage clear vinyl. Sell
at 2 for $1.00. Your cast, $4.00/doz. postpaid ••. you make $2.00 profit per dozen.
GET FREE SAMPLE! Relurn this od, or wrile on
church or club stationery,

Or place order now.

GARDNER AND COMPANY
2012 N. Farwell Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis.

MAKE EASY MONEY

Sell 200 Boxes of our famous blend of quality Tea Bags and
make $ 5 0 profit for your WSCS, MYF or Church.
Your Church or Club name will be imprinted on the Box and
the Tea Bag Labels at no extra cost.
For small groups we offer "Temple T" in quantities as few
as 40 boxes.
NEW - Family Size Tea Bags (quart size). Easy w~y to
make a pitcher of delicious iced tea.
Take up to 60 days to pay.
Endorsed by V. F. W. Aux., N. J., AMVETS Aux., Pa. and many
other large groups.
ACT NOW. Send for complete details of our Fund Raising Pion.

Temple T. Dept. Wl 060, Box 3011 Margate, N.

1960

Newesl colorfasl fabrics available.
Wrile for Calalog A24

Your book can be published, promoted, dis•
tributed by successful, reliable company noted
for prompt, personal service. All subjects. Free Editorial
Report, Inquiries also invited from businesses, organi·
zations, churches, etc. Send for Free Booklet, Vantage
Press, Dept. RH, 120 W. 31, New York I.

FUND RAISERS -

OCTOBER

CHOIR ROBES

J.

FRESH PECAN HALVES
South's Oldest Shipper
Orirn.nizatlons Mnko Money Selltni::- Our Pound Bags
JUMBO HAINES nn<l PIECES. Season Storts First
\Vcck of Novcmht•r. \Ve PrC11my Shipments. You Pay
us when Sold. "'rite for Details.

SULLIVAN PECAN CO.

CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA
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19&0-&1 Mission Study Material

Be prepared--order your mission study material today
Materials for the T he11te
and Horizons
in H 011te Missions"

rr Heritage

Safe in Bondage
Adult Guide Book. A panoramic view ,of the

20th century world-tension-ridden women,
lost youth, minority groups, and the relationship of these groups to the church. Written
by Robert W. Spike. (MM)
Paper Binding . . .. ....... . postpaid, $1.50
Cloth Binding ........... . postpaid, $2.75

Impact
Supplementary Adult Guide Book. The story

of the past, present, and future of home missions. Superb photographs and original drawings. Paper binding. Edited by Robert A.
Elfers, Mae Hurley Ashworth, and Bette
Virginia Reed. (MM) ... ... postpaid, $1.50

Adult Guide on Heritage
and Horizons in Home Missions
BY WILLIAM C. W ALZEn. A six-session guide
to study based on Safe in Bondage and Impact.
Paper binding. (MM) .. . . . . postpaid, 50¢

Miss Alice and the Cunning
Comanche
A one-act play by Don and Terry Allen,
based on a 19th century missionary, showing
Indian need and missionary dedication. Three
men, four women. (MM) .. . . postpaid, 50¢

Remind Me to Live
This one act play depicts how a successful
business man sees his failure as a human
being when a family crisis develops. Written
by Allcan Hale. Two men, three women.
(MM) .. . . ......... .. . .. . postpaid, 50¢

Make All Things New

Where the World Begins

16mm film, 27 minutes. An enlightening film
on the lasting contributions the Methodist
deaconesses make to the lives of others in
service through the church. (MPO)
Rental, Black and White, postage extra, $6.00

A one-act play by Dorothy Clarke Wilson.
Members of a well-to-do congregation sec
"where the world begins" when an African
visitor is shocked by their racial bias at home.
Three men, four women.
(MM) .. ..... ...... . .. ... . postpaid, 50¢

The Hook
35mm filmstrip; 70 frames. With dramatic,
authentic photographs and realistic script the
problem of youth and drug addiction. (FRP)
Sale, Color . . ............ . postpaid, $6.00

Materials f 01· the T he11te
rrlnto All the World Together"
One World, One Mission
Adult Guide Book. Exploration of the development, significance and meaning for the local
church and individuals of the world-wide
m1ss1on in today's world. \Vrittcn by
\~T. Richey Hogg. (MM)
Paper Binding .. . . ....... . postpaid, $1.50
Cloth Binding ... ........ . postpaid, $2.95

Turning World
Supplementary Adult Guide Book. The ap-

proach of a journalist, Betty Thompson, to
ways Christians in many nations arc coming
together to solve their problems. Illustrated.
(MM)
Paper Binding . . ......... . postpaid, $1.50
Cloth Binding .. . . ...... . . postpaid, $2.95

Embark for Tomorrow
A group of young people of different countries
face a crisis on ship and discover new insights
on international fellowship and m1ss10n.
Written by Audrey McKim. One act, four
men, three women.
(MM) ......... ... .... . .. postpaid, 50¢

Household of Faith
16mm film, 30 minutes. Filmed in India,
Thailand, and Africa showing the churches
working cooperatively. (MPO)
Black and White, rental. postage extra, $8.00
Color, rental .... . . ... postage extra, $12.00

World in a Word
35mm filmstrip, 53 frames. Art plus a thought
provoking script define the word ecumenical
in terms of its meanings in the lives of people.
(FRP)
Sale, color ... .. . .. . ... .... postpaid, $6.00

Adult Guide on
Into All the World Together
BY lnENE ]ONES. Complete plans for six sessions of study based on One World, One
Mission, and T11ming World. (MM)
Paper Binding .. .. . ..... .. . postpaid, 50¢

Free Supply Catalog. Drop us a card for your free copy of our Supply
Catalog-a complete catalog of church and church school furnishings
and supplies.
Add state sales tax where it applies
Northeastern
Region
Boston 16
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
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North Central Western
Region
Region
Chicago 11
Los Angeles 29
Cincinnati 2
Portland S
Detroit 1
San Francisco 2

Soutliwestern
Region

Southern
Region

Southeastern
Region

Dallas 1
Kansas City 6

Atlanta 3
Nashville 3

Baltimore 3
Richmond 16

WORLD

OUTLOOK

ENJOY MUSIC
WITH YOUR CHILD
SONGS FOR 4's AND S's
Edited by Nettie Lou Crowder
and William J. Reynolds

From Broadman Press comes a brand new
book of songs for children. All arc in easy
singing range for children's voices and so
beautiful the child will sing spontaneously. Songs will bring your child into a
fuller consciousness of the beauty of the
world, the love of God, and the need for
friends and helpers. Illustrated.
$2.95

LET'S SING ABOUT

i

A hinged album of two 45-rpm non-breakable vinyl records for children 5 to 8.
Arr~ngcmcnts played by a symphonic ensemble weave the music into exciting patterns and feature songs and stories about
creation, Christmas, Easter, and the seasons.
$1.98

at your favorite booksellers
BROADMAN PRESS
Nashville 3, Tennessee

EARN MONEY

••• and help the

HANDIACPPED!

findings of the Lausanne Assembly "and
rejoices in the seriousness and enthusiasm with which the young people have
addressed themselves to the issues of
church disunion and church unity." It
expressed the hope that the churches
will "give careful attention to that part
of the findings vvhich deals with communion services at ecumenical gatherings." And it confirmed that the present position of the \i\TCC is that laid
down in the Lund statement.
Another main topic on the agenda
of the Central Committee was religious
liberty. Two long reports were prepared
by different commissions.
The report of the commission dealing
with "Christian Witness, Proselytism,
and Religious Liberty" was adopted with
only minor changes and sent to the
churches. The report outlined eleven
suggested standards of practice for member churches.
These include respect for other
churches and help to rise above shortcomings, recognition of the right of mature individuals to change their church
allegiance, establishment of religious
liberty for all churches and members in
every land, disavowal of pressure, care
in receiving members who change
churches because of "worldly or unworthy" motives, and help to churches
which are weak rather than establishment of competing missions.
The Rt. Rev. Angus Dun, Protestant
Episcopal bishop of \i\lashington, D.C.,
was chairman of the proselytism and
religious liberty commission.
The Central Committee decided to
ask the other commission dealing with
the basis and nature of religious liberty
to work further on its statement and revise it in the light of 'suggestions made
here. It decided not to submit the document to the churches at this stage, but
requested the commission to report to
the Executive Committee in June 1961.

What are the
14 Wonder Words
THAT HAVE HELPED
RAISE $4,000,000
FOR 15,000
CHURCH GROUPS?
1Ll\ l~I UT ) 1)1~ lllO:J \~I
wn1 1;(111;1 nu DJ-\\TJ
OHJ PITJI IT )7\ vll.'71

Repeat One
Sentence
EARN MONEY
EASILY FOR YOUR
CHURCH GROUP
Fabulous is the only way we can describe this Fund Raising Idea! A simple
sentence; 14 wonderful words strung together like pearls of wisdom, perform
almost miracles of fund raising with the
sale of Keepsake Commemorative Plates.

Bishop Ralph Cushman
Dies at Eighty Years
INDIVIDUALLY
PACKAGED IN
PLASTIC

Made by men and women
who look to Christian friends
for help.
PERFECT FOR-FURNITURE • AUTOMOBILE
• OFFICE EQUIPMENT • GLASS AND OTHER
USES

RETAIL ........... $25.00 per hundred
YOUR COST ....... $13.00 per hundred
YOUR PROFIT .... $12.00 per hundred
Minimum Orcler-100 mitts
Order your supply today!

DETROIT LEAGUE FOR THE HANDICAPPED
1401 Ash St., Detroit, Mich. Dept. WO
OCTOBER

1960

Retired Methodist Bishop Ralph S.
Cushman, 80, Raleigh, N.C., died of a
heart attack August IO at Herkimer,
N.Y., while en route to Vermont on a
vacation trip the Associated Press reported.
Accompanying him on the trip were
his wife and son, the Rev. Dr. Robert
E. Cushman, dean of the Duke University Divinity School, Durham, N.C.,
the report said.
Bishop Cushman was born in Poultney, Vermont, and he served as pastor of
churches in Massachusetts, Connecticut,

WORLD WIDE

dccJwk

P.O. Box 7710
Covington, Tennessee
DON'T DELAY-WRITE TODAY
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ElllTtllll1IL
Who Cares? .................. . ........................ . Jahr

.I. JJll' LIFE
To Be ... . .................... . ..... . ................. Hora
Health Hints-The Medicine Chest ... .. . .. . ........... William
Your Social Security ... . . ... . .... . .... ............. . .. Hug
You Have a Story ..... .. .... . .... . ... .... ..... .. . Olive Aue .

.I.I. WllNllltlllllJIJ 11'tllll.1'
As We Grow (a story) . . . . ..... . ... . . . ... ... .. .... . . Jose1"
A Century of Grace . ... . ... . .. . . ...... ......... . . . . . . F.
Armchair Travel-New York . . .. . . . ..... .. . . . ..... . . ... . .
Chautauqua-A Christian Summer. Resort ... ............. . .

Life can be so meaningful for
older adults .
. in Christian
experience . . . in new friendships
. . . m new activities . . . m new
interests.
MATURE YEARS helps these
older adults achieve these things
helps them adjust to change
. . . to develop a philosophy of
life that makes of life a real
adventure.
Make sure all your friends and
loved ones 60 and over have
MATURE YEARS each quarter.
Just fill in the order blank below
and mail it to the Cokesbury store
serving your territory.

ii

',

.Ill. AlllJLT AIH'El\rTIJllE
Summer's Gifts to the Craftsman . . ... . ............ Edith
Kentucky Klatsch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... .
He Found It "Wood" Work . ... .niJl-~~~-~~ii.,,/..

.II'. Tlllt Cll.t1.l•E1
Country Parish . .... / ··
Poetry ..... . . .. .. .
The Other End of the
And Faith Will Trust . . ·

SAMPLE TABLE
OF CONTENTS TORN
FROM A CURRENT
ISSUE.

.lltltlK llEl'IE11'S . ..... . .

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR FOR INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTION

Please enter the following subscription to
MATURE YEARS . for only $1.50 a year.

Atl a nta 3
Dallas 1
Balt imore 3
Boston 16
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Detroit 1
Kansas City 6

Los Angeles

2:$i ~?ljl.,I;

Nashville 2
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Portland 5
Richmond 16
San Francisco 2

Name------------------------Street or R F D · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ __
Gift card from

I
:.1·'.
:

H
~

Payment enclosed _ _ _ _ __

Ordered b Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street or RFD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone _ _ State - - - - - - -
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Michigan, and Ne"v York, before being
elected bishop in 1932.
He served as bishop of the Denver,
Colo., and St. Paul, Minn., Areas of
The Methodist Church.
At one time he was chairman of the
General Board of Evangelism of The
Methodist Church. For about ten years
he was president of the Anti-Saloon
League and its successor, the Temperance League of America.
He vvas the author of several books.

MAKE MONEY
for your W. S. C. S.
by selling
OLD SOUTH HOLIDAY
FRUIT CAKES
30¢ profit on each pound! You pay
only 70¢ per pound and sell them
at $1 .00 per pound!

B. Foster Stockwell
Elected Bishop
The Rev. B. Foster
Stockwell,
Ph.D., D.D., who
for thirty-five years
was president of
Union Theological
Seminary, in Buenos
A i re s , Argentina,
was elected a bishop
BISHOP STOCKWELL
of The Methodist
Church by the Central Conference of
Latin America, on 'Nednesday, August
3. The Conference met in Lima, Peru.
At this same Central Conference,
Bishop Sante Uberto Barbieri, of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, the only other bishop
within the Conference, was re-elected
for a fourth term of four years. He had
served as bishop since 1949. Both elections are for terms of four years each,
under the rules of this Conference.
Dr. Stockwell was in New York City
when elected in Lima. He was on a
year's furlough, follovving his retirement
from the Seminary presidency so that a
national of Argentina could be named to
the post. He was to,. teach at Union
Theological Seminary '.this autumn.
Bishop-elect B. Foster Stockwell is a
member of one of Methodism's most
widely known missionary families. Dr.
F. Olin Stockwell, of China and Maiava,
is a brother. The Rev. Eugene Stockw~ll,
of Uruguay, is a son.
Since 1926, Dr. Stockwell has been

Everyone is o potential customer for these
delicious cokes and once they hove tried
them, re-orders vouch for their quality. To
prove the fine quality and moist goodness
to your members, WRITE TODAY for
FREE SAMPLE SLICES and full information. Mode from o treasured family recipe
that dotes bock to pre-Civil War days,
Old South Holiday Fruit Cokes sell fast,
make quick profits for your group. Pion
your Foll campaign now! Clip and moil
coupon below.

·--------------AMERICAN BREAD COMPANY

I

I

1;

Dept. 605, 702 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville,
Tenn.
Please send me complete information about
your Holiday Fruit Cake Sales Plan and FREE
sample slices for my organization. No obligation, of course.

Address
City-------- State---Name of Organization - - - - - - - -

~----------------

let me help you
500 OUTSTANDING
MONEY MAKERS

'

Famous Smiling Seal Dish Cloths sell like
magic. Exciting new palterns, Amazing Values.
Fast repeal sales. Complele salisfaction Guaranteed, Try this quick easy way lo make big
profits with proven fast sellers. Hundreds of
popular gifts, card assortmenls, home and personal arlicles al lowest wholesale prices.

OCTOllER

1960

RAISE

":!ff!,! 3·• 4=ut-1 aa
Wonderful for
HOLIDAY TREATS-CHRISTMAS GIFTS

\\'t• 011erate one of the most modem and sanitary Pecan
~lwllin1:

;Hhlre~s

A COMPLETE SET of
lovely table
prayer napkins (including
these latest patterns) is
yours for the asking. Simply fill
in the coupon and mail today.
Join the thousands of others
who have used our simple
fund-raising plan to earn
money quickly - and in a
dignified manner!
GRACELINE'S

SEND FOR YOUR FREE SAMPLES TODAY!

ThQ GracQ LinQ Co.

~ T~EY $
S

1122 Harmon Place De)lt.
Minneapolis 3, Minn.

SELL ~
ON
~

Name~--~--------~

Send past card for FREE samples and full
information on guaranteed money raising
plan without obligalion.

Smiling Scot

Dept DW-4 1266 Goodale Blvd.
•
Columbus 12, Ohio

~0-1_00

Plense send me FREE SAMPLES 0£ GRACE·
J.INE Napkins nnd romplcle iund-rnising
dctnils,

SIGHT

S

10--

H. M. THAMES PECAN CO.
P. 0 . Box 1588-1
Mobile, Alabama

EASY MONEY

---\

J1lants in the South, ha.l"lng 1.Jeen in lmsincss for

:m rears.
For· complet(' information nnd prices ~end your name nncl

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•
1

City

Zone

.•

State

ouuuuuuuu
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ACE

gPJM?!/filt

®

••• world's handiest
kitchen tool!
Solid stainless steel-DOES
EVERYTHING! Mixes, whips,
scrapes, serves, turns, slices
with sharp cutting edge.
"Sterling"-smooth finish
rinses clean. Amoney-maker!

Try it! Send

We'll ship postpaid

$).00

ACE Manufacturing Co., Inc.
29

CHESTNUT STREET

Chalfont • Bucks County • Pa.

RAISE MONEY QUICKLY!
· Easy Profits, taking orders for Quality

r.:=:;~~ CORRESPONDENCE

NOTES

a m1ss1onary to Argentina and until
April, 1960, was the president of the
Union Theological Seminary in Buenos
Aires. The seminary trains most of the
Methodist ministers in every South
American country except Brazil and ministers of several other denominations.
Many of the leading Protestant clergymen in South America today are graduates of Union Theological Seminary.
Soon after his arrival in Buenos Aires
in 1926, Dr. Stockwell was named president of the seminary. He was succeeded
in 1960 by an Argentinian, the Rev.
Jose Miguez, one of Dr. Stockwell's
former pupils. During Dr. Stockwell's
presidency, the enrollment increased
from not more than ten students to well
over 100.
Dr. Stockwell is recognized as a writer
and a leader in ecumenical affairs, as
well as an authority on theological education. Highly proficient as a writer and
speaker in Spanish, he has directed the
translation of The Abingdon Bible Commentary and is the author, in Spanish,
of H1hat May 1Ve Believe? and Our
\Vorld and The Cross. He was a delegate to the International Missionary
Council conference at Madras, India, in
1938 and a consultant at the Second
Assembly of the Vvorld Council of
Churches in Evanston, Ill., in 1954.

ABOVE ALL ...
Give Your Church This Memorial
That Lives Forever
What loftier tribute
to a loved one than
the inspired voice of
Schulmerich® Memorial Bells! Large
or small, your
church would welyour name ... now
in your lifetime.

Appropriate plaque, if you wish.
No bell tower needed.

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC.

3310 Carillon Hill • Sellersville, Pa.
®Trademark of Bell Instruments
Produced by Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.

Exciting Reading ••. for boys and girls
Club, School, Hospital, etc.
Here's a wonderful fund-raising idea! Attractive Boxes of 24 sheets and 24 envelopes-each sheet personalized with an
actual photo of your church, club, school,
etc. Sells on sight for only $1 per box with
generous profits for your Group. A Yeararound seller. For FREE samples and
tested Money-Making Plans just write:

SPALDING PUBLISHERS -

BLACK JUPITER
by Mary Katherine MacDougall
The story of a beautiful black colt and of the
people who loved him. Filled with excitement and
$2.75
suspense! Illustrated. Ages 9-12.

1020 West 94th Street

Dept. WO, Chicago 20, Illinois

1

•

THE CHILI PEPPER CHILDREN
by Oren Arnold
Raising and selling chili peppers is a family affair
with the delightful Mexican family in this story.
Their ingenuity and resourcefulness bring a big
surprise at fiesta time. Illustrated. Ages 7-10.

$2.50

lil:!filwlll§lii!il'i•lllil•IM;Wfl;iili!ll
Get the money your group needs by
selling mouth-watering Frozen Alaskas, Cashew Butter Crunch, Peanut
Butter Truffles, tangy Chicas, delicious Old Homestead Chocolates.
Sells easily and rou malce a whopping 50% profit. Write for full information and special introductory offer.

READY-JELL MFG.

co.,

INC.

385 3rd Ave., Troy, New York
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LANDI OF TERREBONNE BAYOU
by Ella Mae Charlton
Through Landi's dreams and problems and needs,
this book gives a clear picture of southern Louisiana bayou people-their family and community
$2.75
life. Illustrated. Ages 9-13.

. •. at your favorite bookdealer

BROADMAN PRESS •

Nashville 3, Tennessee
WOTILD

OUTLOOK

MY BROTH ER IS SO
I,

I:

1:

Hardly daring to hope, the little ones
of China lift their eyes. Too many
times there is no one to see, no one
to care. When famine strikes, when
·disease snatches mother and father,
there is no one to dry their tears
or heal their hurts.

/,

:1.
;:

i

Thousands of tl1em are finding their
way to Hong Kong. And there on a
beachhead of freedom, Christian
'Herald is answering the sobs of the
children. Faith-Love Orphanage is
busy with activity, ringing with the
shouts of happy youngsters lifted into
a circle of love. Food and clothing are
:provided-and more than these, a home
and a foster father or mother.

I:

Do YOU want a little girl-or a little
boy? Would you like to have a stake in
tomorrow? Today, you can build a
rainbow of peace-one end on the
doorstep of China, the other on the
doorstep of your own home.

WILL YOU /1 ADOPT" A CHILD NOW? THE COST TO YOU IS
SO VERY SMALL BUT THE REW ARD IS AS BIG AS
A LITTLE CHILD'S LOVE. PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

1-----------------------------1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Christian Herald
Industrial Missions in China
27 East 39th Street • Room 72
New York 16, N. Y.

Please enroll me as a "sponsor" for a homeless child and send my· child's picture and
case history as soon as possible.

o

MY NAME. , •••••••••••• , ••• , • • • • • • • •.•

ADDRESS •••••• ,,,,,,,.,, •• ,,, •• •.....
CITY, ZONE, STATE.................. . .

D
D

I enclose $15 as my first 11ionth's
gift. I will endeavor to give $15
each month but I understand I
)nay ~ n nccl the arrangcn1cnt nt
any tune.
I enclose $180 as J.HIY!Uenf; iol' a
full year.
I cannot ]lrovidc complete supJlOrt for a child, but I wish to have
a share and I enclose $ .........

I
I
I
I
J
I
f
I
I

i---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---J

For fifteen dollars a month you can
"adopt" a child. Fifteen dollars a
month will save a child for tomorrowa child strengthened, loved, given
faith-through your gift. You receive a
picture of the child. You are told his
previous history, what games he likes
to play, what his chores are in the
orphanage. You have the rare privilege
of corresponding with "your" child
yourself - and of receiving letters
in reply, And at any time you may
cancel the arrangement. Nothing binds
you but the heartstrings of a child.
You don'thaYe to seU<l a year's support
now, not even support for six months.
Just fifteen dollars-so that we can tell
one more child somebody ,.;ants him!
The need is so great! Even now
construction is under way to provide
for 1,000 more homeless, parentless

waifs. We must not fail them!

Now! Your Group Can DONA TE this Handy Cart
(or other equipment) to Your Church, School or Lodge
You can do it ... without one penny cost!
Join the one hundred and sixty thousand organizations
from coast to coast that have earned equipment and money
the easy Marion-Kay way. You give your friends full
value and build goodwill for your group.

LAKESIDE STAINLESS STEEL CART
Speed up serving and table clearing-save
endless steps! Extra-heavy duty cart can "take
it" day in and day out-year after year. Large
4" casters glide over smooth or rough floors.
Carries up to 400 lb. loads. Rubber bumper
guards on handle and front to protect doors
and furniture. Shelf size 17 % "x27", height
321,i". $60 value.
FREE for selling only 85 l\'.1-K $1 itemsPure Vanilla or Black Pepper
Also available with 2 molded plastic, soiled
Dish Carriers-complete 3 piece unit for selling
110-$1.00 M-K items.

500 WATT EASTMAN KODAK
FILMSTRIP AND SLIDE PROJECTOR
Latest Model 3-F, equipped with new Readimatic Slide Changer. Special F /2.8 Lumenized Lens (instead of F / 3.5) gives brilliance
equal to most 750 watt projectors and is
ideal for daylight projection. Sturdy diecast aluminum housing. Guaranteed $127.95
combination . . . .
FREE for selling only 160 M-K $1 itemsPure Vanilla or Black Pepper

world's finest
premium quality
BLACK PEPPER

FREE

CATALOG
showing many other
items you con earn

pUu ...
SPECIAL MONEY-RAISING
PLANS FOR
ORGANIZATIONS

and

SET OF 8 LARGE COOKING POTS
Just- the thing for quantity cooking! Top quality, heavy 16 gauge aluminum with tight-fitting covers, carrying handles and plastic knobs.
Two each of 8-qt., 10-qt., 12-qt. and 16-qt. sizes.
Durable, yet easy to handle.
FREE for selling only 54 l\'.1-K $1 itemsPure Vanilla or Black Pepper

PURE VANILLA
We granulate only the
choice portion of imported pepper corns and
process only top quality
vanilla beans. Here is
real flavor not readily
available nnyplnee else
today. There JS n differcnce4

Learn how "Pepper Drives" and other tested
fund raising ideas provide up to $2,000
group income-pleasantly, easily. No obligation-and no salesman will call. Just rush
the coupon below.

···········•···········································································•··················-.
MAIL

COUPON TODAY!

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
The House of Fl:ivors ( R)
BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA
Dept. 3-L
D Equipment wanted
Send us
Yi lb. cans of M-K $1.00 Pure Black Pepper
5 oz. bottles of M-K $1.00 Pure Vanilla
_ _ _ _ _ _ 8 oz. bottles of M-K SI.DO Super Compound Vanilla
ON CREDIT D Ship M-K items as indicated. We'll sell them at $1 each and send you
the money within 2 months. You will then send us the equipment specified above.
(Two officers must sign name and address.)
CASH ORDER D Ship both the equipment and the M-K items as indicated above.
Enclosed is our check for $
. We are under no further obligation.
Extra free items included on all orders to cover shipping charges.

D

Send complete catalog of other equipment and money raising plans for organizations.

ORGANIZATION
SIGNATURES and ADDRESSES of 2 officers necessary. Also shipping instructions .

...........................................................................................................

Fully Automatic
80 CUP
(R)

"P~

Poi" Pere

Makos 20 to 80 cups. Gau'o for
easy.· accurate measuring ··· ends
guesswork. Only I lb. coffee
noodod for 80 cups. Eloctrlc ol•·
ment guaranteed In writing for
one year. New, sanitary self·
closing faucot. A $60 um given
FREE for selling 60 M-K Black
Pepper or 60 Pure Vanllla.

